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I.

The lax Court erred in determining tliat the trust was revocable

during the years 1936 through 1939 and in failing to find and

decide as a matter of fact and of law that said trust was

at all times from its inception in 1935 an irrevocable trust 24

(a) The trust is not a "voluntary iiust within the meaning

or purpose of Section 228() as amended in 1931 26

(b) The original and unchanged understanding. purf)ose. in-

tent and belief of the parties thereto that the trust was

always to l>e irrevocable had the efTect of sup|)lying any

Scrivener's omission to include in the original declaration

of trust dated November 7. 1935, express words of irre-

vocability and therefore such declaration of trust must \ye

deemed in any case, as of the time such trust became

effective, corrected in such resiHxrt and read as though

it did contain expression of irrevocability 36

yvi) In any ca,se sufficient and effective expression or declara-

tion that the trust is irrevocable is found in each of the

gift tax returns signed and made under oath by each of

the trustors in 1936, shortly following u|xjn and in con-

nection with the trustor's making of such declaration of

trust and in which gift tax returns the trust was referred

to and a copy of the declaraticm of trust filed therewith

as a part thereof k>
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(d) The execution by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, signed and

acknowledged and made under oath l)y each of them of

the declaration being a part of a certain declaration of

trust dated November 7, 1935, which is dated that date

but was not recorded until March, 1940, wherein they

certify and declare that the trust provided for in said

declaration was always intended and is intended by them

to be and is and shall always be absolutely irrevocable,

which statement was so made under oath by the trustors

and trustees, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, long before any

issue or controversy was intimated, suggested or raised

by any tax authority based upon the claim that the trust

was irrevocable and was so made out of an abundance

of caution promptly upon omission in said declaration

dated Nov. 7, 1935, of an expression of irrevocability

being called to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord's attention, is again

a sufficient and effective expression or declaration relat-

ing back for all purposes to the very inception of the

trust, that the trust always was and is irrevocable 51

(e) The declaration of trust dated November 7, 1935, shows

on its face that it was to be operative under laws of juris-

dictions other than California; and under the law of

every jurisdiction in the United States outside California

the trust set forth in said declaration in the form there

stated would, without more, at the time said declaration

was executed, be irrevocable 53

(f) Many of the operations and transactions of the trustees

of the trust since its inception have been outside of

California and in jurisdictions where the trusl has always

been absolutely irrevocable. 55
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(g) I'lulcr the laws ui LaliUinua ihc trust of the stuck rc-

ftrred to in said declaartion of trust dated November 7.

1935. formed by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord for the l)cncht

of their dau^diters and iheir living issue, has at all timc.s

since its incepiiun in 1935 been valid ui any case as an

oral irrevocable trust of |>crsonal projKTty which needed

no writing, and the priKeeds oi the st(x:k constituting

the corpus of such trust, no matter how subsequently in-

vested or in what form transmuted, always remain sub-

ject to such oral irrevocable trust. SX

II.

'J'he Tax Court erred in concluding that estoppel is not an issue

in this case and in tieciding that resi)ondent Commissioner

is not estopped to claim that the trust was irrevocable Ol

in.

The Tax Louri L-rreci in determining that all income of the

trust which wa> distributed by the trustees to and received

by the beneticiaries of the trust in the years 1936 through

1939 was income of Mr. and Mr>. Gaylord and not of such

beneficiaries 08

IV.

1 he Tax Court erred in deciding, contrary to law and fact, tliai

rents for the years 1938 and 1939 of the Texas real property

l>elonging to the trust was income of a revocable trust and

hence income of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and not of the Ixrne-

ficiaries of the trust ~ ^ .. 68
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V.

The Tax Court erred in deciding, contrary to law and fact, that

the basis for computing gain on the sales of Marathon Paper

Mills Company common stock (with exception of 100 shares)

was $2.84276 i>er share instead of a minimum of $8.21 per

share as claimed by petitioners 69

VI.

The Tax Court erred in failing to find and decide that under

Section 202(a) of the 1926 Revenue Act the cost to Mr.

Gaylord of the 352 shares of Menasha Printing and Carton

Company stock received by him from his brother C. W.

Gaylord in 1927 in exchange for 432 shares of Robert Gay-

lord, Inc., was the fair market value of such shares of Mena-

sha Printing and Carton Company in August of 1927 80
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PETITIONERS' OPENING BRIEF.

To the Honorable L nited Mates c ireuit c ourt of Appeals

for the Ninth Cireuit and the Judijes Thereof:

Jurisdiction of This Court to Review Decision

in Question

These are proceedings tor review by the United States

Circuit Court of Ai)|)eals for the Ninth Circuit of a de-

cision of the Tax Court (»f the United States (hereinafter

called Tax Court) entered August 4. l'M4, determining

against |>etitioner George S. (iayiord (hereinafter called

Mr. Gaylord) certain deficiencies in his income taxes tor

the taxable years 1036. 1037. 1938 and 1030
| Transcript

of the Record—hereinafter referred to as Tr.—pp. 274-

273 j and of a decision of the 'I'ax Court determining
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against petitioner Ciertrnde H. liaylord (hereinafter called

Mrs. Gaylord) certain deficiencies in her income taxes

for the taxable years 1936, 1937 and 1939. [Tr. pp. 273-

274. J Petitioners are in(li\iduals who at all times since

prior to the year 1936 have been residents of Pasadena in

Los Angeles County, California. The respondent (herein-

after called Commissioner) is the duly appointed, qualified

and acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Petition-

ers filed with the Collector of Internal Revenue for the

Sixth District of California, at Los Angeles, California,

their respective individual returns of the income taxes

with respect to which such deficiencies were so determined.

Said district and the office of said Collector are located

within the jurisdiction of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Jurisdiction of said

Court to review said decisions is provided for in Sections

1100, 1141, and 1142 of the United States Internal Reve-

nue Code.

Statement of the Case

On September 17, 1941. Commissioner mailed to peti-

tioner Mr. ('aylord a notice of deficiency in which Commis-

sioner advised Mr. (^laylord that the determination of his

income liability for the taxable years 1936 through 1939

disclosed a deficiency of $49,518.76, or $17,835.82 for

1936, $12,033.50 for 1937, $10,442.62 for 1938 and $9,-

206.82 for 1939. |Tr. pp. 44-61.] On November 10,

194L Mr. Cuaylord filed with the United States Board of

Tax Appeals (now the Tax Court) his verified petition for

redetermination of such deficiency
|
Tr. pj). 6-9(>] ; to

which petition Commissioner filed his answer December 9,

1941. 11^-. pp. 97-101.
J

On September 17, 1941, Commissioner also mailed to

petitioner Mrs. (u'lylord. ])ctilioner Oorge S. Ciaylord's
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wife, a notice of deficiency in w hicli Coniniissioner advised

her that the determination of her income tax hability

for the taxable years l^)3b throu^^h 1939 disclosed a

deficiency of $8,043.03. or $1,087.40 f.»r 1036. $4,925.01

for 1937. $32.51 for 1938 and $1.W8.71 for 1939. |Tr.

pp. 134-151.1 On xVovember 26, Pm, she tiled with said

Board her verified petition for a redetermination of such

deticiency
|
Tr. pp. 101-187] ; to which petition Com-

missioner tiled his answer January 2. 1942.
|
Tr. |)p. 187-

191.]

As is>ucs ui taci and law involved in the cases made
these petitions and answers were the same, except for

differences in total amounts of money or value concerned,

the Tax Court consolidated the two cases for hearing and

they were heard to^^ether by that Court, the Honorable

Bolon 1). Turner, a Jud^e thereof. i)residinj4. cm April 2

and 3. 1943, at Los Anp^eles, California. [Tr. pp. M7 to

568.1 On Pebruary 18. P44. the Tax Court, by Judge

Turner. i)romulgated its findings of fact and opinions

deciding against Mr. and Mrs. iiaylord the issues of fact

and law now brought iiji in their petitions for review.

|Tr.
i)j).

192-216.1 Though they moved March 17. 1944

for reconsideration by said Court of its determination, so

announced, that ( 1) the income for the years 193h through

1939 of the hereinafter referred to trust was taxable

to Mr. and Mrs. (laylord. and (2) the l)asis for computing

gain on certain stock sales by them and said trust during

said years was less than the value claimed by them, said

Court denied such motion March 18. 1V44.
|
Tr. pp. 223-

249. 1 There followed the decisions, of which review is

now sought, in which said Court determined against Mr.

C.aylord a deficiency in his inccnne tax of $17,826.37 for

1936, $12,029.07 for 1937. $8,211.85 for 10.^8 and $^>,.



206.82 for 19vS9, and against Mrs. Caylord a deficiency in

her income tax of $1,087.10 for 1936, $4,922.60 for

1937, and $1,998.19 for 1939. However, as Mr. Gaylord,

after the Tax Court's decision and before filin,^ his peti-

tion for review thereof, i)aid certain sums on deficiencies

so found ag^ainst him for 1937, 1938 and 1939, the present

review proceedings concern as to him for those three

years $11,965.36 for 1937, $8,074.13 for 1938 and $7.-

925.35 for 1939. |Tr. pp. 276-277.] Issues as to de-

ductions for losses sustained by petitioners on demolition

of a building and loss to Mr. Gaylord from destruction

of a pear orchard, which were before the Tax Court and

are discussed in its findings of fact and opinions, are not

involved in these present proceedings for review.

There are two i)rincipal questions now presented for

review

:

(A) Was said trust at any time during the years 1936

through 1939 irrevocable by the trustors thereof, Mr.

and Mrs. Gaylord, or either of them and consequently the

trust income for those years taxable to them?

(B) What was the basis for computing gain on cer-

tain stock sales made by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and said

trust during those years?

(A) QUKSTIOX OF Rl'AOC AIULirV or TllK Tki'st.

As to this question the facts are undisputed and no

evidence to the contrary was presented or offered by the

Commissioner.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord were husband and wife at all

times herein mentioned. |Tr. i)p.
3>.^^, 542.] As issue of

their marriage they have two daughters, Margaret (^lay-

lord Rui)pel (hereinafter called Mrs. Rupj)el ) and Gert-
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ruck- (laylord Hrucc (iKrcinaiicr called Mrs. Hriicc ) both

of whom are liviIlJ^^ Margaret was born November 10.

1004, and married Albert Brunker in 1<>23. Two children.

Ix)th now living, were born of this marriage. Barbara

Brunker ( )ctol)er 14. 1925. and Kolx*rt Henry Brunker

June 3. 1928. Subse<|uently Margaret divorced Brunker

and in 1^31 married IVederick KupiK-l. The other

dau^diter. Ortrude. was born May M. VH(). and on May
29, 1937. married lui^ene L. Bruce. I'hcy have one

child, .\nn Bruce, who was born in April. 1938. and is

living:. [Mr. (iaylord*s testimony. Tr. p. 353; Tax Court's

Findings of Fact—hereitiaftcr referred to as Finding^s

—

Tr. p. 195.1

Sometime prior to their executinj^ the declaration of

trust dated XovemlxT 7. 1^M5, hereinafter referred to.

it was mutually agreed between Mr and Mrs. (laylord

that they would form an irrevocable trust for the uses

and |)ur|K)ses and ujkmi the terms and conditions set forth

in such declaration and that Mr. daylord would con-

tribute to the trust estate to be provided for in such

declaration 5000 shares of Marathon Paj)er Mills Com-

pany common st(x:k owned by him as his separate proj)erty

and that Mrs. (iaylord would j^ive to such trust estate

2000 shares of such stock owned by her as her separate

property, each of such contributions beinj^ conditioned

upon the other Ix-ing so made to such trust. Accordinp:ly.

they told their attorney that they wanted to form such

an irrevocable trust and instructed him to prepare there-

for a declaration of trust. lie thereu|M»n pre|>ared a

declaration of trust dated November 7. 1935. which Mr.

and Mrs. Caylord signed about December 11. 1935. on

which day they acknowledged before a notary in l^os

Angeles County. California, its execution. In connection

with Mr. and Mrs. (laylord's so signing and acknowledg-



ing such declaration of trust and at that time they were

advised by their counsel that the trust was irrevocable.

After being signed the instrument was left in their coun-

sel's custody. Pursuant to their precedent agreement,

Mr. (laylord contributed his 5000 shares and Mrs. Gaylord

her 2000 shares of Marathon Paper Mills common stock

in the year 1935. Both of them in creating said trust

(hereinafter referred to as the trust) proposed, intended

and understood that they were forming an irrevocable

trust of that stock and its proceeds for the uses and

purposes and upon the terms and conditions set forth in

such declaration and that neither they nor either of them

had any power to revoke such trust or modify or change it

in any manner. [Mr. (laylord's testimony, Tr. pp. 339-

340, 351, 353-354, 381, 541-542: Mrs. Gaylord's testi-

mony, Tr. pp. 542-544; Findings Tr. pp. 195-1%, 202.]

Upon acquisition for the trust by its trustees, with

proceeds of sale of certain of the stock thus contributed,

of real property in the jurisdictions hereinafter mentioned,

the trustees of said trust had said declaration recorded

September 2i, 1937, in Los Angeles County, California,

and in 1938 in Cameron, Hidalgo, Potter and Jim Wells

Counties, Texas, j
Mr. (laylord's testimony, Tr. pp. 351-

352; Findings, Tr. 197.] For such Texas recordings

there was additional acknowledgment of execution of said

declaration by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and certification

thereon of such acknowledgment in Texas form on Janu-

ary 6, 1938, before the same notar\' who took their

original acknowledgments.
|
Mr, Gaylord's testimony, Tr.

p. 354.]

By sti])ulation of counsel and order of the Tax (\nirt

made at the hearing before it, the original of said declara-

tion of trust dated November 7, 1935, which was received



in evidence |Mr. (

'.aylord's testimony. Tr. pp. 339-340.

359] was withdrawn, and the copy thereof set forth as

Exhibit B in Mr. and Mrs. Ciaylord's resi)ective fK-titions

then beture that Court was substituted therefor with two

minor corrections. fTr. pp. 33^V-3r)0; Stipulation, Tr. pp.

569-570.] Said declarati<»n is set forth in full on |)ag:es

61 to 7h. and a^ain on paj.ies 151 t(» \()(\ of the Tran-

script of the Record herein and is summarized in the

present petitions for review.
|
Mr. (laylord's Petition.

Tr. pp. 2H2-2S^: Mrs. C.aylord's PetiticMi. Tr. pp. 312 to

315. 1 .Xccordini,^ to its terms, the iru.st is to last as lon^

as either Mrs. Rui)pel <»r Mrs. Bruce is living and under

thirty years old. and durinj^ its existence all of the trust's

net income is to be distributed, in any event annually, to

them. or. in case of the death of either of them leavinj^:

lawful issue, the latter. Upon termination of the trust its

estate vests in Mrs. Ruppel and Mrs. Bruce or. if either

of them fail to .survive such termination, her lawful issue

who may then be living. Thouj.:h said declaration con-

tained no statement that it was irrev(x:able. no rip^ht to

chanjTfe or revoke the lru>t wa> reserved.

Tn connection with the trust's creation and as part oi

the same tran.saction, Mr. and Mrs. (laylord each |)erson-

ally sij^nied and under date of i^'ebruary 3. 193f). executed

a ^ift tax return for the calendar year 1935, which was

filed in the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue at

Kos Angeles. California, March 10. 1936. .Mr (laylord's

.said return included his contribution to the trust of his

5000 shares of Marathon !*af)er .Mills stock mentioned in

said declaration of trust, and Mrs. (laylord's .said return

covered her 2000 shares of such stock appearinj^ in said

declaration of trust. In each .such return specific reference

was made to the tru.st and it was expre.s.sly declared that

the "gift" represented by the aforementioned contribution
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to the trust was made "By the creation of an irrevocable

trust for the benefit of another/' All entries in said re-

turns are in Mr. Ciaylord's own handwriting. [Mr. Ciay-

lord's testimony, Tr. pp. 356-358, 360-363 ; Mrs. ( laylord's

testimony, Tr. pp. 543-544; Mr. Ciaylord's said (lift Tax

Return, Petitioners' Exhibit 2, Tr. pp. 360A-360D : Mrs.

Gavlord's Ciift Tax Return, Petitioners' Exhibit 3, Tr.

pp. 362A-362C; Findings, Tr. pp. 196-197.] With said re-

turns there was filed with said Collector a copy of said

declaration of trust.
|
See Respondent's Exhibit I, Fi-

duciary Return of Income of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord. trus-

tees, for calendar year 1936, Tr. p. 461 ; Mr. (jaylord's

testimony, Tr. p. 381; Findings, Tr. p. 205.] The only

trust to which reference was made in said returns was the

trust provided for in said declaration of trust dated No-

vember 7, 1935. There was no other trust then in ex-

istence. [Mr. Gaylord's testimony, Tr. pp. 358, 360; Mrs.

Gaylord's testimony, Tr. p. 544.] Mr. Gaylord, upon so

filing his said return, paid $2531.27 gift tax shown thereon

and later, under date of December 28, 1936, paid an ad-

ditional $90.05 assessed on said return. No part of

any tax so paid was ever refunded to Mr. Gaylord. [^Ir.

Gaylord's testimony, Tr. pp. 357-358, 381; Findings, Tr.

p. 197.] Because of exemptions and exclusions no gift

tax was payable by Mrs. Gaylord on her return. [Peti-

tioners' Exhibit 3, Tr. i)p. 362B-362C.]

In the beginning of the year 1940, long before any

question was raised as to rc\'ocability or irrevocability of

the trust, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, upon advice of counsel

and out of abundance of caution, executed a Declaration

being a part of a certain declaration of trust dated No-

vemhcr 7, 19 >5, which was dated November 7, 1935,

and acknowledged and sworn to by them under date of

March 27, 1940, before a notary i)ublic in I .os Angeles
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County and rcajrclcfl in thai county March 2^, 1^)40. In

this instrument, after referring to the hereinbefore men-

tioned declaration of trust, dated November 7, 1935. Mr.

and Mrs. Ciaylord declared that the trust provided for in

said declaration was always intended and is intended by

them to be and is and shall always be absolutely irrevocable

and that such further declaration is and is intended to be

and shall always be a part of and taken with and construed

as a pari of said declaration of trust the same as though

it had been physically incorjx)rated in said declaration of

trust.
I
Mr. (laylord's testimony. Tr. p]). 363-365, 381.

|

This supplemental declaration, so acknowledged and sworn

to in March, VHO, was received in evidence as Petitioners'

Exhibit 4. but by stipulation of counsel and leave of Court

Exhibit C of the jx^titioners' resi)ective petitions to the

United vStates Board of Tax Appeals was substituted for

the orii.::inal of said instrument and the latter was pcr-

mitted to be withdrawn, v^aid h'xhibit C is set forth on

pages 7() to SO and re])eated nn i)ages \()() to 170 of the

Transcrij)t of the Record.

The above mentioned 700O shares of Marathon }*aper

Mills common stock referred to in said declaration of

trust dated November 7, 1935, were subsequently sold by

Mr. and Mrs. (laylord as trustees of the trust as follows:

4000 in VK](k 1600 in 1937, 1000 in 1938 and the re-

maining 400 in 1939. v^uch sales are shown in the fiduci-

ary returns of the trust income for these years by Mi.

and Mrs. (laylord as such trustees. |Mr. (laylord's tes-

timony, pp. 354-355. 381; Respondents' Exhibit I, Fi-

duciary Return of Income of Mr. and Mrs. (laylord for

calendar year of 1936. Tr. pp. 4(i{)'4()5: Resjxmdent's

Exhibit J. said trustees' l-iduciary Income Tax return for

calendar vear 1937, Tr. pp. 465-471; Resiwmdent's Exhibit
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K, said trustees' Fiduciary Income Tax return for calen-

dar year 1938, Tr. pp. 471-480; Respondent's Exhibit L,

said trustees' Fiduciary Income Tax returns for calendar

year 1939, Tr. pp. 480-489; Findinos, Tr. pp. 197-198.]

The certificates for such shares were kept in a Cali-

fornia safe deposit box in the name of the trustees of the

trust until they commenced to sell such shares, when, from

time to time, they sent certificates therefor to the Harris

Trust & vSavin^s Bank, at Chicago, Illinois, for con-

venience of delivery upon sale. All said 7000 shares were

sold and delivered u])on sale either in Chicago, Illinois,

or the City of New York. New York. It was only in

those two places that sales of such shares were made by

the trustees. All such sales were for cash, all of which

was deposited by the trustees in the Harris Trust & Sav-

ings Bank, Chicago, Illinois. [Mr. Gaylord's testimony,

Tr. p. 355; Findings, Tr. p. 197.]

The funds of the trust in the years 1936, 1937 and

1938 were kept on deposit in the names of the trustees as

such trustees with said Harris Trust & Savings Bank in

Chicago, Illinois. In the years 1939, 1940 and 1941 all

of the trust's bank accounts were kept with that bank

and with Bankers Trust Company in New York. [Mr.

Gaylord's testimony, Tr. pp. 3?5, 381; Findings, p. 197.]

During 1938, $94,000 of the proceeds of sales thereto-

fore made of Marathon Paper Mills st(^ck of the trust

was invested by its trustees in and by way of ])urchase

for the trust, of improved income producing real proper-

ties in Texas, located in the cities of Amarillo, Alice,

McAllen and Harlingen. Title to such property so pur-

chased was taken in the names of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord

as such trustees. This property has ever since been owned

and held by such trustees for the benefit of the trust and
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lts bcneiiriario. Mr. daylord's icsiiniony. Tr. pp. 352-

353, 363. 3<S1
: Findin^^s. Tr. p. V)7.\

All rents belonj^fin^ to the trust received by its trustees

from such Texas retd proix»rty in F>3K and 1^>30 were

included in the hduciary returns by said trustees of the

trust's income tor those vear.s. The net rents from said

real ])roperty so included amounted to $3859.(X) for 1938

and $6370.67 for 1939.
| Mr. (^aylord's testimony, p.

353: Respondent's Exhibit K. Tr. ])]>. 472. 477; Rc-

s|)ondent's Kxhibit 1.. Tr. p]). 4(S1, 48^); Findings. Tr.

pp. 197-198,]

Kach of the two benehciarie.s of the trust, Mrs. Rupi)el

and Mrs. Bruce, who were then entitled to all the net in-

come thereof in equal shares, included in her individual

income tax return lur each of the years 1936, 1937, 1938

and 1939. her one-half share of the trust's net income

for that vear shown in the fiduciary return of the trus-

tees of the trust for that year, includinj*^ her share of the

trust's net income from the Texas real i)roperty rents,

and paid to the Collector of Internal Revenue at Los

An<^eles. Californi;i. with whom said individual and

fiduciary returns were filed, income tax on her one-half of

the net income of the trust. Such inconn* included her

share of taxable capital ^ain. as shown by said fiduciary

returns, on the above mentione<l sales in 1^36 through

1939 of the 700 shares of trust's Marathon Paper Mills

stock.
I

Mr. (laylord's testimony. Tr. ]). 353: Res]K)ndent*s

Exhibit T. I^duciary Return of lnc<»me of said trust for

1936. Tr. pp. VA-M-)^; Resixmdent's Exhibit J. Fiduciary

Return of Income of said trust for 1937. Tr. pp. 41^)5-471
:

Respondent's btxhibit K. b'iduciary Return f)f Income of

said trust for year 1938. Tr. |)p. 471-480: Res|)ondent's

Exhibit 1 , I'iduciary Return of Income of said trust for
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year 1939, Tr. pp. 481-487; Respondent's Exhibit M, Mrs.

Ruppel's Individual Income Tax Return for 1936, Tr. p.

508; Respondent's Exhibit X. Airs. Ruppel's individual

Income Tax Return for 1937, Tr. i)p. 509-512; Re-

spondent's Exhibit O, Mrs. Ruppel's Individual Income

Tax Return for year 1938, Tr. pp. 513-517: Respondent's

Exhibit P, Mrs. Rupi)ers Individual Income Tax Return

for year 1939, Tr. pp. 519-522: Respondent's Exhibit Q,

Mrs. Bruce's Individual Income Tax Return for the year

1936, Tr. pp. 523-525: Respondent's Exhibit R, Mrs.

Bruce's Individual Income Tax Return for the year 1937,

Tr. pp. 527-531 : Respondent's Exhibit S, Mrs. Bruce's

Individual Income Tax Return for the year 1938, Tr.

pp. 531-536: Respondent's Exhibit T, Mrs. Bruce's In-

dividual Income Tax Return for the year 1939, Tr. pp.

537-540.]

On the foregoing facts respondent Commissioner de-

termined and contended before the Tax Court that the

trust was revocable by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, or either

of them, at all times during the years 1936 through 1939

and, consequently, under the provisions of Section 22 (a)

or Section 166 of the Revenue Acts of 1936 and 1938

and/or the same sections of Internal Revenue Code, and

that all income of the trust for those years, which in those

years had been distributed by the trustees to the bene-

ficiaries Mrs. Ruppel and Mrs. Bruce constituted income

of Mr. and ]\Irs. (laylord in the relative proportions of

their respective contributi(^ns to the trust, that is, 2/7ths

to Mrs. Caylord, because she had contributed 2000 of the

7000 shares of Marathon Paper Mills Company stock to

the trust, and 5/7ths to Mr. Caylord. because he had con-

tributed the other 5000 shares of such 7000 shares form-

ing the original corpus of the trust, and, accordingly.
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that Mr. C.aylorcl was cliargeaMc with the folluwing

amounts of the trust's net income: bor 1936, $31,284.44.

for 1937, J?23,()20.7(): for 193S, $14,44(>.25; and for

1939, $18.0()1.S^)
I
Notice of Deficiency dated Sep. 17.

1941. Tr. pp. 4/)-.^4. .v-3S: Findings, p. V^] and Mrs.

(^laylord with these amounts of the trust's net income: l-or

1936, $12,516.36, for 1937, $9,449.31; and for 1939,

$7,201.17 [Notice of Deficiency dated Sep. 17. 1941. Tr.

pp. 136-144 148-149; landings, p. 194.
|

On the con-

trary, petitioners contended to the Commissioner and be-

fore the Tax Court, and still maintain, that the trust is and

has always been irrevocable and that none of its income

w^as ever taxable to either Mr. or Mrs. (laylord.

(B) Question as to Computing (iAIn on Stock Sales.

In addition to the sales made by the trust in tlie yearb

1930 throu^^li 1^^39 of Marathon Paper Mills stock be-

longing to it, Mr. C.aylord sold shares of such stock then

owned by him as his sejjarate i)rui)erty as follows; In

1936, 4930; in 1937, 2800: in 1938, 3300; and in 1939,

2362
I
Mr. ( laylord's testimony, pp. 3^)(). 381 ; Respondent's

Exhibit A. -Mr. Ciaylord'.s Individual Income Tax Return

for 193(). Tr. pp. 383-384. 387-388; Respondent's Exhibit

B, Mr. (jaylord's Individual Inctune Tax Return for 1937,

Tr. pp. 392. 399; Respondent'.s Exhibit C. Mr. (,aylord's

Individual Income Tax Return for 1938. Tr. pj). 405. 408.

415-417: Respondent's l\xhibit D, Mr. (»aylord's Indi-

vidual Income Tax Return for 1939, Tr. ])p. 422. 424.

430, 431
I

and Mrs. (laylord al.so sold the followinjj

shares of such stock then owned by her as her separate

property as follows: In V^^7, 2100: and in 1939, 500

[Tr.. Mr. C.aylord's testimony, pp. 366, 381 : Resp(>ndent*s

Exhibit 1*. Mrs. daylord's Individual Income Tax Re-

turn for 1937. Tr. pp. 441-44<^)] ; Respondent's Exhibit H,
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Mrs. Gaylord's Individual Income Tax Return for 1939,

Tr. pp. 435-456, 458-459.] The 2000 shares contributed

by Airs. (^laylord to the trust in 1935 had been received

by her as a gift from Mr. (laylord in 1930 [Mr. daylord's

testimony, Tr. pp. 373-374] and the 2600 shares of such

stock sold by her as her separate property in 1937 and

1939 had been given to her by Mr. (laylord in February,

1932 [Findings, Tr. p. 211.]

It is conceded that all 7000 shares belonging to the

trust and constituting the original corpus thereof and said

additional 2600 shares belonging to Mrs. Gaylord have the

same basis for computing gain on sale thereof which they

had when they belonged to Mr. Gaylord before he gave to

Mrs. Gaylord or contributed to the trust any of such

shares. All of the Marathon Paper Mills Company stock

sold by the trustees or Air. or Mrs. Gaylord in the period

1936 to 1939 has the following history:

On July 1, 1917, Mr. Gaylord owned 337 shares (which,

purchased at various times from previous to Alarch 1.

1913, to July 1, 1917, cost him $34,436.50) and his

partner, H. S. Clinedinst (hereinafter called Clinedinst)

owned 337 shares of a total 726 shares of common stock

of Menasha Carton Company, the remaining 52 shares

belonging to other individuals. Clinedinst also owned

all of the stock of Menasha Printing Company. These

two businesses were across the street from each other in

Menasha, Wisconsin. Clinedinst desired to consolidate

or merge the assets and businesses conducted by these two

corporations into a new corporation with Mr. Gaylord as

its manager. T'or that purpose an agreement was entered

into between Clinedinst and Mr. G>aylord for such con-

solidation or merger (hereinafter referred to as "consoli-

dation" ) ()\ tlu' two companies, wliicli resulted in the
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Menasha Printing and Cariun Company. The agreement

provided, among other things, that Mr. (laylord should

acquire sutiicient stock oi the new corporation to bring

his holdings therein up to 40Vc oi its outstanding stock.

[Mr. Gaylord's testimony, Tr. ]))). SUj-Su? , 3()9. 381 ; Find-

ings, Tr. pp. 20()-207.J

For convenience in detennining the respective propor

tion oi interest in the new Menasha i*rinting and Carton

Company to be received b} each oi tlie stnckliolders oi

Menasha Carton Company and Menasha I Minting Com-

pany (but not the real \alues involved going into and re-

sulting irom such consolidation) an appraisal was made at

the time, by competent appraisal company, oi the tangible

assets of the Menasha Carton Company and the Menasha

Printing Company, and the values shcnvn by such ap])raisal

])ltis the "(juick assets" of the combining companies was the

gauge used for determining as between each of the st(Kk-

holders of these two companies his proportion of interest

in the new company.
|
Mr. (uiylord's testimony. Tr. pp.

367-370. 566: Findings, p. 207.
|

The consolidation was etTected in August, PM7. as oi

July 1. VH7. In it Mr. C-aylord received for his i^7

shares of Menasha Carton Com]Kniy stock and his promis-

sory note ior $152,161 11 dated August 30, 1917. pay

able to Clinedinst's order 3 years after date with interest

at 69f ])<^'r annum (which note was paid in full in P>24)

P)75 shares of the common and 410 shares of the pre-

ferred stock of the new company, Menasha Printing and

Carton Comixmy. The par valtie of said 1975 shares oi

common and 410 shares of preferred stock was ecpial ( ap

proximately) in amount to the i)rincii>al sum of said

promissory note plus the value of the proportionate ])art

of the tangible assets of the two combined com|)anies as
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so appraised and their "quick assets'' to which Mr. Gay-

lord's interest in the Menasha Carton Company entitled

him. His 337 shares of that company then had a real

and actual value far in excess of that determined by such

appraisal of tangible assets plus such "quick assets," which

determination was resorted to only for the purpose of

fixing the proportion and not the full or true value of

the respective participation in the new Menasha Printing

and Carton Company of the several owners of the two

companies which were being consolidated into it. For

such purpose only no account was taken of goodwill,

earning capacity or value as a profitable going concern

of either of the companies. The j)rofits of the Menasha

Carton Company for the first seven months of 1917 were

$56,000, and of the Menasha Printing Company for the

first six months of 1917, $187,000 in round figures.

Combined profits at the end of 1917 for these two con-

cerns operated separately for the first six months of that

year and for the new company for the last six months of

1917 were $315,000 in round figures. Determination of

value of the stock of the Menasha Carton Company and

the Menasha Printing Company from capitalization of such

current earnings at ten times the amount thereof, a

conservative rate, and taking into consideration all perti-

nent factors or elements such as good will, earning ca-

pacity and worth of the businesses as profitable, going

concerns, results in a substantially higher value for such

stock than that indicated by value of tangible assets plus

"quick assets" only. vSuch determination demonstrates a

fair market value of at least $350,000 for Mr. C.aylord's

said 337 shares of Menasha Carton Conijmny at the time

of such consolidation.
|
Mr. Caylord's testimony, Tr. pp.

367-368, 360-372, 373, 374-375, 381, 562, 563-564, 566;

landings. 207-208.
J
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In making the consolidalion ihc appraised value ut the

phy.sicial assets plus book vaUie of the "(luick assets" of

the Menasha Carton Company was determined to be $186,-

000. and of the Menasha Print ing Company. $774,000. a

total of $^)r)0,()00. Iiu'iylord's testimony. Tr. pp. 370-373.

566; iMndings. Tr. p. 207.
|

h'or all as.sets of these two

corporations, includinj^ i^oik! will, earninj^ cai)acity and

value as p^ing concerns, the new corj)oration. Menasha

Printing & Carton Company, issued 5000 shares common
and 4^)00 shares j)referred stock, all of the par value of

$100 per share. [Findings, j)]). 207-2W.
|

Of tlu- $186,-

000 value of tangible and *'(|uick assets" of the Menasha

Printing Company $86,338.8^) was allocated to Mr. day-

lord's 337 shares of stock of that coinj^any.
|
Mr. (iay-

lord's testimony, Tr. j)p. 367. 370-372; Petitioners' Ex-'

hibit 5. Tr. p. 372A; Findings. Tr. p. 208.]

Though the exciiange of his 337 shares of Menasha

Carton Company for stock in the new cor|)oration resulted

in taxable gain to him, Mr. ^'aylord. through inadvertence

and mistake, did not report in his income tax return for

1917 any income on such exchange.
|
Tr. j)p. 377-378;

Findings, Tr. p. 20^^.]

In 1922 or 1923 Mr. (laylord purchased the remaining

interest of Clinedinst in the Menasha Printing and Carton

Company. In the meantime all preferred stock issued

in \hv \^U7 consolidation had been retired. During the

interval between such con.solidation and October 31. 1927,

Mr. (laylord sold to employees some small lots of his

common .stock of Menasha Printing and Carton Company.

In 1925 he received a lOO^c stock dividend on the stock

of that company then held by him. As of date ( )ctober

31, P^27. he owned 3357 shares of said stock.
| Mr.

(laylord's Testimony, pp. 374-375; Kxhibits \\
(

". and H
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to petitioners' respective petitions to United States Board

of Tax Appeals, Tr. pp. 92-96, 182-187; Findings, p.

209.]

Of the stock so held 350 shares had been transferred

by Mr. (laylord in 1925 to his brother C. W. Gaylord for

432 shares Robert Gaylord, Inc. stock. Thereafter C.

W. Gaylord, wanting to reacquire the latter for use in

connection with reorganization of Robert Gaylord, Inc.,

Mr. Gaylord proposed to sell such shares to C. W. Gay-

lord for $300,000 but the offer was not accepted and

thereafter C. W. Gaylord suggested that the previous ex-

change of 350 shares of Menasha Printing and Carton

Company for 432 shares of Robert Gaylord, Inc. stock

be cancelled and the parties restored to the position they

would have been in if the exchange had never been made.

This was done and Mr. Gaylord returned to C. W. Gay-

lord the 432 shares of Robert Gaylord, Inc. stock and

received back 352 shares of Menasha Printing and Carton

Company stock, each of the parties paying over to the

other all dividends received by him on the stock involved

in the exchange standing in his name during the interval.

These exchanges between Mr. Gaylord and C. W. Gaylord

were taxable, although, through inadvertence and mistake,

not considered so by Mr. Gaylord at the time.
|
Mr. Gay-

lord's Testimony, Tr. pp. 379-381: Exhibit H to peti-

tioners' respective ])etitions to Board of Tax Ap])eals,

pp. 95-96, 186; Findings, i)p. 209-210.1

On October 31, 1927, Menasha Products Company

(such then being the name of Menasha Printing and Car-

ton Comi)any) was merged with Marathon Paper Mills

Company. In this tax-free reorganization Mr. Gaylord

received 6728 shares of the Marathon Paper Mills Com-

pany stock, and $1,038,(X)0 in face value of Marathon
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5y357 shares of common stock ot Menasha Products

Company. In 1^^2^> the last mentioned shares were spHt

4 for 1.
I

Mr. ('.aylord's Testimony, pp. .^74-375. ^79:

Exhibit H to petitioners' respective [Xftitions to Board of

Tax Appeals, pp. ^)5-%, 185-18^: iMndin^N. p. 210.
|

The fair market value of Mr. (jaylord's st(Kk in the

Menasha Carton Company which he contributed to the

reorganization of the Menasha Carton Company and the

Menasha Printin<^ Comi)any into the Menasha Printing'

and Carton Comj)any made as of Jul\ 1. PU7. was on

that date at least $330,0O(J.0O. [C.ay lord's Testimony, pp.

563-5W, 56(), 367-vS70. ) Said Exhibit G to said i)etitions.

jCiaylord's Testimony. Tr. pp. 95. 185-18f): Findings,

p. 210.)

As a result of the foregoing history of the Marathon

Paper Mills Comi)any stock .sold by the trust and Mr.

Gaylord through P)36 to 1939 and Mrs. (^.aylord in 1930.

1937 and 1939. they comjnited gain thereon on a basis

of $8.21 ])er share and income tax was paid accordingly

by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and the beneficiary daughters

of said trust. ( See fiduciary returns of income of the

trust for the years 1936 to 19vV^. and income tax returns

of Mr. Gaylord individually for the years 1936 to 1939.

of Mrs. Gaylord for the years 1936. 1937 and 1939 and of

Mrs. Rupi)el and Mrs. Druce individually for the years

1936 to 1939 in Transcript of the Record hereinlK-fore

cited.)

P)Ut respondent Commissioner determined and contended

before the Tax Court |
Notice of Deficiency dated Sep. 17.

1941. Kxhibit A to Mr. Gaylord's |)etition to Board of

Tax Appeals. Tr. pp. 47-51. 52-53, 54. 5r>-59: Notice of

Deficiencv rlatcd Sept. 17. PMl, Ivxhibil .\ to .Mrs.
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Gaylord's petition to said Board [Tr. pp. 137-141, 144,

148-149] that for the purpose of computing capital gains

reaHzed through the years 1936 to 1939 by the trust and

by Mr. Gaylord and by Mrs. (laylord in the years 1936,

1937 and 1939, from the sales of its, his and her re-

spective shares of Marathon Paper Mills Company com-

mon stock, the statutory basis for computing gain on each

such sale was $2.83542 per share, and, consequently, as

to such sales, there were the following gains realized:

On sale in 1936 by the trust of 4000 shares,

$21,498.32, of which 30%, or $6,449.50, is to be

taken into account under Section 117 {a) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1936;

On sale in 1936 by Mr. Gaylord of 4950 shares,

$26,604.17, of which 30%, or $7,981.25, is so to be

taken into account

;

On sale in 1937 by the trust of 1600 shares,

$8,599.33, of which 30% or $2,579.80, is so to be

taken into account

:

On sale in 1937 by Mr. Gaylord of 2800 shares,

$15,048.82, of which 30%, or $4,514.65, is so to be

taken into account;

On sale in 1937 by Mrs. Gaylord of 2100 shares,

$11,286.62, of which 30%, or $3,385.99. is so to be

taken into account

;

On sale in 1938 by the trust of 1000 shares, $5.-

374.58, of which 50%, or $2,687.29, is to be taken into

account under Section 1 17(b) of the Revenue Act

of 1938;

On sale in 1938 by Mr. Gaylord of 3300 shares,

$17,736.11, of which 50%, or $8,868.06, is so to be

taken into account

;
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On sale ill 19.V> by the tru>i oi 400 shares.

$2,14^>.83. (.1 which 50^ c . or SI.074.92. is to Ix^ taken

into account under Section 117{h) of the Intental

Revenue Code:

On sale in VKV) by Mr. ('.aylord of 2362 shares.

$12,694.77, of which 30%, or $r).347.38. is so to he

taken into account; and

(J)n sale in 1^>39 by Mrs. (

'.aylord of 3(X) shares.

$2,687.29, of which 50^c, (>r $1.343.r>4, is so to be

taken into account.

To the contrary. ))emi()ners ct)ntend to the Commis-

sioner, and before said Court, and still maintain, that the

statutory basis for computinf^: gain on each such sale

was a minimum of $8.21 per share as claimed on their

individual income tax returns and the fiduciary returns

for the trust hied for the years above mentioned.

Respondent Commissioner offered no evidence to con-

trovert the i^etitioners' evidence that Mr. (laylord's ?>}i7

shares of Menasha Carton Company had at the time of

its merger with the Menasha Printing Company a fair

market value of at least $350,000.

On their i)etiti()ns for redetermination of the herein-

before referred to dehciencies. The Tax Court held with

respect to the subjects and issues involved in these present

proceedings for review by the Circiu't Court of .\j)|)eals

for the Ninth Circuit.

(1) that the trust was revocable during the taxable

years 1936 through 193^^ and that of the trust income for

those years 5/7ths was taxable to Mr. (laylord and

2/7ths to Mrs. C.aylord |
inidings, pp. 205-2(V)|: and

(2) that the basis for computing gain on the sales b\

the petitioners individually and by the trustees of the
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trust of Marathon Paper Mills Company common stock

was (except as to 100 shares purchased by Mr. Gaylord

in 1933 for $1,700, as to which there is no dispute)

$2.84276 per share instead of $8.21 per share as claimed

by them. [Tax Court's Decisions, Tr. pp. 273-275.]

Accordingly, the Tax Court determined the deficiencies

hereinbefore stated of which petitioners complain.

Specifications of Error.

Mr. Gaylord in his i)etition for review of the decision

of the Tax Court against him and Mrs. Gaylord in her

petition for review of the decision of that court against

her set forth certain assignments of error [Mr. (^laylord's

said petition, Tr. pp. 299-302; Mrs. Gaylord's said pe-

tition, Tr. pp. 329-332 J which have been adopted as

their points of appeal [Adoption of Assignments of Error,

Tr. pp. 578-579.] As already indicated, such assignments

of error and points on appeal present only two principal

questions for review

:

(A) Whether the trust hereinbefore referred to was

revocable, and

(B) What was the correct basis for computing gain

on the sales of the Marathon Paper Mills Compan\' com-

mon stock. Consequently the Specifications of Error may

be succinctly stated as follows:

I.

The Tax Court erred in determining that the trust was

revocable during the years 1936 through 1939 and in fail-

ing to find and decide as a matter of fact and of law

that the trust was at all times frcMU its inception in 1935

an irrevocable trust.

II.

The Tax Court erred in concluding that estoppel is

not an issue in this case and in deciding that resixmdent
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Coniniissioner is not estop]H?(l tu ilaiin that tlu uu.si wa>

revocable.

III.

Tlie Tax Court erred in determining that all ot thi-

income of the trii^t which was distributed by the trustees

tu and received by the beneticiaries of the trust in the

years 193() through 1^39 was income of Mr and Mrs.

Oaylord and not ni such beneficiaries.

IV.

The Tax Court erred in deciding, contrary to law and

fact, that the $3,859.95 rent for the year 193S and the

$6,370.67 rent for the year 1939 of the Texas real

property belonging to the trust was income of a revocable

trust and hence income of Mr. and Mrs. (laylord and not

of the beneficiaries of the trust.

V.

The Tax Court erred in decidin-, contrary to law and

to fact, that the basis for comjmting gain on the above

referred to sales of Marathon Paper Mills Company com-

mon stock (with exception of 100 shares) was $2.S4276

j)er share instead of a minimum of $8.21 jx^r share as

claimed by jK'titioners.

VI.

The Tax Court erred in failing to find and decide that

under Section 2()2(a) of the 1920 Revenue .\ct the cost

to Mr. C.aylord of the ^?2 shares (»f Menasha iVinting

and Carton Com|)any stock which he received from his

brother C. W. (^laylord inl^>27 in exchange for 432 shares

of Robert ^'.aylord. Inc. was the fair market value of

such shares of Menasha Printing and Carton Company

in August. 1927.

The foregoing will now Ix* coubidered in order.
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I.

The Tax Court Erred in Determining That the Trust

Was Revocable During the Years 1936 Through
1939 and in Failing to Find and Decide as a Mat-

ter of Fact and of Law That Said Trust Was at

All Times From Its Inception in 1935 an Irre-

vocable Trust.

Were it not for the 1931 amendment to Section 2280 of

the California Civil Code any contention that the trust

provided for in the declaration of trust dated November

7, 1935, was revocable would be utterly lacking any plausi-

ble support in law. It is only because of that amendment

that specious color is lent to respondent's position and

the Tax Court's holding that the trust is irrevocable.

But Section 2280 of the California Ciznl Code, as amended

in 1931, is inapplicable to the trust herein involved because

(a) the trust is not a "voluntary trust" within the

meaning or purpose of Section 2280 as so amended

;

(b) the original and unchanged understanding, purpose,

intent and belief of the parties thereto that the

trust was always to be irrevocable had the effect

of supplying any scrivener's omission to include

in the original declaration of trust dated November

7, 1935, express words of irrevocability and there-

fore such declaration of trust must be deemed in

any case, as of the time such trust became effective,

corrected in such resi)ect and read as though it

did contain an expression of irrevocability

;

(c) in any case sufficient and effective expression or

declaration that the trust is irrevocable is found

in each of the gift tax returns signed and made

under oath by each of the trustors to the Collector

of Internal Revenue in l^W) shortly follcnving
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upon and in connection wiili the trustors' makinj^

ol such declaration ot" tru.^t and in which j^ift tax

returns the trust was referred to and a copy of

the declaration of trust tiled therewith as a part

thereof

;

(d) the execution by the trustors, signed and acknowl-

edged and made under oath by each of them, of the

DKCI.ARATION BKINC, A I'ART Ol" A CKRTAIN DECLA-

RATION OF TRIST UAlKI) XoVEMMKR 7, 1935. which

is dated that date but was not recorded until March,

VHO, wherein they certify and declare that the

trust provided f(»r in said declaration of trust was

always intended and is intended by the trustors

and trustees therein to be and is and shall always

be ab^olutely irrevocable, which statement was so

made under oath by the trustors and trustees, Mr.

and Mrs. (laylord. lonij^ before any issue or con-

troversy was intimated, su<:gested or raised by any

tax authority based UjHm the claim that the trust

was irrevocable and was so made out of abundance

of caution promptly ui)on omission in said decla-

ration dated November 7. 1935, of an exi)ression

of irrevcKability Ix^ing called to Mr. and Mrs.

(laylord's attention, is again a sufficient and ef-

fective expression or declaration relating back for

all purposes to the very inception of the trust, that

the trust always was and is irrevocable

:

(e) said declaration of trust shows on its face that

it was intended to l)e operative under the laws of

jurisdictions other than California, and imder the

law of every jurisdiction in the United States out-

side of California the trust set forth in .said decla

ration in the form there stated would, without more.
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at the time said declaration was executed, be ir-

revocable
;

(f) many of the operations and transactions of the

trustees of the trust since its inception have been

outside of California and in jurisdictions where

the trust has always been absolutely irrevocable;

and

(g) under the laws of California the trust of the stock

referred to in said declaration of trust dated No-

vember 7, 1935, formed by Mr. and Mrs. (laylord

for the benefit of their daughters and their living

issue has at all times since its inception in 1935

been valid in any case as an oral irrevocable trust

of personal property which needed no writing, and

the proceeds of the stock constituting the corpus

of such trust, no matter how subsequently invested

or in what form transmuted, always remain sub-

ject to such oral irrevocable trust.

These several points above mentioned under the first

specification of error will now be considered

:

(a) The Trust Is iXof a ^'Voluntary' Trust IVitliin the

Meaning or Purpose of Section 2280 as Amended in

1931.

The trust here involved was not created by and did not

result from the act or declaration of one person alone.

As shown by the uncontradicted evidence and as sub-

stantially found by the Court, it was created pursuant to

a mutual understanding and agreement theretofore had

between Mr. (laylord and his wife, Gertrude H. (Uiylord,

whereby he, in consideration of her agreement to con-

tribute to an irrevocable trust to be created and i)rovided
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for the uses and purjxxses and upon the terms and con-

ditions later ex])ressed in the declaratirm ot trust dated

November 7. 1033, 200() shares of Marathon i*aper MilK

Coni])any common slock then separately owned by her. such

shares to be part o\ the trit>t estate provided for in such

trust, at^reed to contribute to such trust as i)art of such trust

estate in trust for the same uses and ]nir]K)ses and u\xm

the same terms and conditions 5(XX) shares of said stock

owned by him a.s his separate proi)erty. and she. on her

part aj^reed. that in consideration of Mr. daylord's aj^^ree-

ment to make such contribution of sucli 5000 shares, she

would make such contribtuion of such 2(XX) shares. It was

pursuant to such amercements that the declaration of trust

was ])re])ared for and executed by them and Mr. Ciaylord

contributed h\> 3000 shares to such trust and Mrs. Cav-

lord contributed her 2000 shares.

Section 2280 of the California (*f7*i7 Code, as amended

in 1931, reads as follows:

'^Unless ex])ressly made revocable by the instru

ment creatinj^;^ the trust, every voluntary trust shall

be revocable by the trustor by writing filed with the

trustee. When a voluntary trust is revoked by the

trustor, the trustee shall transfer to the trustor its

full title to the trust estate. Trusts created prior

to the date when this act shall become a law shall

not be affected thereby."

That under the circumstances and facts in evidence

herein the trust created by Mr. and Mrs. daylord was

not a "voluntary trust" or revocable within the mcaninj^

of Section 2280 of said Civil Code, see the case of Touli

V. Santa Cruc County Title L o. i 1937) 20 Cal. App. (2d)

395, at 497. 07 F*ac. Rep. (2^) 404. at papes 403 to M)(\
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which, so far as known to petitioners, is the only decision

of an appellate court in the State of California construing

the phrase 'Voluntary trust'' as used in Section 2280.

Until such 1931 amendment (an obscure bit of legis-

lation which was not given the general publicity usually

accorded to important changes in statute the law of

California, even as t(^ ''voluntary trusts," with respect

to revocability was the same as that of other states of

the Union, that is, such trusts could not be revoked by the

trustor unless by the very terms of the trust he reserved

a power of revocation. In the absence of any such re-

served power of revocation or modification the trust was

irrevocable and could not be modified.

Restatement of tJie Lazv of Trusts, as adoi)ted and

promulgated by the American Law Institute. Vol.

II, Sections 330 to 332, and California Annota-

tions to said restatements and said sections.

As is plain from its wording, said Section 2280, as

amended, applies in any case, only to 'Voluntary" trusts.

Though Section 2216 of the California Civil Code, which

reads "A voluntary trust is an obligation arising out of a

personal confidence reposed in, and voluntarily accepted by,

one for the benefit of another," purports to define a

"voluntary trust," in doing so it fails of its purpose, for

it seeks to explain the word to be defined, "voluntary,"

by use of another form of the very same word, "volun-

tarily." The expression "voluntary trust" was first used

in said Section 2280 when it was redrafted by the amend-

ment of 1931. As enacted in 1872 and as it remained

until that amendment that section read

:

"A trust cannot be revoked by the trustor after its

acceptance, actual or presumed, by the trustee and
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beneficiaries, unle.ss the declaration of trust reserves

a jKnver of revocation to the trustor, in which case

the power must be strictly pursued."

As Section 2216 of the ( alifoniia ( it 7/ ( ode. above

quoted, in itself throws no li^ht on the meaning to be

accorded to the word "xoluntary" used in the definition

there ^iven ni a "voluntary trust" the District Court of

Appeals oi the State of California in construing the ex-

pression "voluntary trust" api)earing in said Section 2280.

as so amended in \^)M, resorted to the generally accepted

meaning of the word 'xoluntary" as ado])ted in equity

jurisprndence, that is. "without considerati(^n ; without

valuable consideration; gratuitous, as a voluntary cnnvey-

ance/*

Black's /.(77c' Pictionary (3(1 i^dition. ^^3^) page

1823.

Boniners Law Dictionary ( 1897).

Touli V. Santa Cruz Title Co. ( 1937) 20 Cal. App.

(2d) 405. 497: 67 Pac. f2d) 404, 405-406.

The court in the Touli case last cited, speaking of the

use of the word "voluntary" in Section 2280, as amended,

said:

"Webster s New International Dictionary under the

heading 'voluntary-law* gives this definition: Acting,

or done, of one's own free will without valuable con-

sideration, acting, or done, without any present legal

obligation to do the thing done.' It was in the latter

sense that the word voluntary' was used in the

amended section, otherwise it would not have been

coupled with the word 'revocable' without reserva-

tion." (20 Cal. App. (2d) at 497: 67 Pac. {2(\) at

406.)
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Hence the court there held

:

''It must follow, therefore, that when section 2280

was drafted to permit the revocation of a 'voluntary'

trust, that expression ivas not used in the broad sense

found in section 2216, but in the restricted sense

of a trust created freely and zmihout a valuable con-

sideration or legal obligation." (Same page. Italics

inserted.)

This decision, which is the only one found construing

the phrase 'voluntary trust' appearing in Section 2280,

is directly to the point, first, that a trust formed for a

valuable consideration or created as a result of a legal

obligation is not within the scope and operation of Section

2280 and therefore such trust cannot be revoked unless

expressly made revocable; second, that the definition of

a "voluntary trust" appearing in Section 2216 of the

California Civil Code has no bearing on the phase "volun-

tary trust" as used in the 1931 amendment to Section

2280 of the same code; and third, that the w^ord "volun-

tary" in Section 2280 is not there used, as the Tax Court

in its opinion erroneously thought [Findings, Tr. p. 201

J

in the sense of something done of one's own free will and

as "an act of choice." Though the Touli case concerned

a deed of trust given to secure a loan, the California

court's decision that the "voluntary trust" referred to in

Section 2280 was not a "voluntary trust" as defined in

Section 2216 is not dictum but an essential part of its

determination. That court, because of reliance placed by

plaintiffs and respondents Touli on the amendment to

Section 2280 and the language of Section 2216, which

gave literal support to their contention that the trust

deed there involved was within the scope and meaning of

Section 2280, \vas compelled to construe the ambiguities
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of that aiiiendnuMU and a>certaiii just what the phrase

''voluntary trust" used therein really meant; and its inter-

pretation of the California law is obviously at variance

with the views expre>.scd by the Tax Court as to how the

California statute should he construed.

In i)assing it may be observed that althouj^h by Sectiott

2217 of the California Chnl Code an involuntary trust

is defined to be "one whicli is created by oi)eration of law'*

it does not follow that all other trusts are "voluntary"

in the sense in wliich such word is used in said Section

2280. As ab()\e indicated by jtidicial decision in Cali-

fornia, the word "voluntary" has more than one meaning.

It may refer not only to the willingness of a j)erson to

accept a trust in distinction to the im])osition by law ujxjn

him unwillingly or without his consent of an involuntary

trust, so-called, but as well to the characterization of

a trust in e(|uity jurisprtidence where a trust willingly ac-

cepted by a trustee may or may not be a "voluntary" trust:

for a trust, no matter how willingly or voluntarily accepted

by the trustee, will not be considered in equity jurispru-

dence a voluntary trust if it is founded upon a valuable

consideration. Manifestly in California law there is more

than one kind of voluntary trust. In the pnKeedings

at bar the only question as to whether or not the trust

provided for in the declaration of trust dated November

7, 1933. is or is not voluntary is whether such trust is

or is not voluntary within the |)recise meaning and scope

of a particular statute. Section 2280 of the ( alifornia

Ciznl Code. According to the judicial interpretation and

construction of that sectirm and f)f the words "voluntary

trust" there used, the trust now discussed, created by Mr.

and Mrs. ('lavU^rd, is not a voluntary trust because it is
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grounded in a valuable consideration and on an agree-

ment bet^^•een the trustors made with such consideration.

As to all matters pertaining to this trust, it may also

be observed that the principles of equity jurisprudence are

those which govern; for the subject of trusts is peculiarly

the province of that field of law.

Section 1605 of the California Civil Code provides that

*'Any benefit conferred, or agreed to be conferred,

upon the promisor, by any other person, to which

the promisor is not lawfully entitled, or any prejudice

suffered, or agreed to be suffered, by such person,

other than such as he is at the time of consent law^-

fully bound to suffer, as an inducement to the

promisor, is a good consideration for a promise."

The term "good consideration" as employed in this section

is not used in the ancient technical sense, as that of blood

or natural affection, but as equivalent to the term ''valu-

able consideration."

Aden V. City of Vallejo (1903) 139 Cal. 165, 168;

72 Pac. 905, 906.

Tested by the definition of a valuable consideration

given in Section 1605 of the California Civil Code, as

construed in the Aden case above cited, there was a good

and valuable consideration moving from Mrs. (^laylord

to Mr, Gaylord for his joining in the trust and executing

the declaration thereof and contributing his 5000 shares

to the trust, and, on the other hand, there was a good and

valuable consideration moving from Mr. Ciaylord to Mrs.

(^laylord for her joining in the trust and executing such

declaration and contributing her 2000 shares to the trust.

It was not created without a valuable consideration pass-
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ing- to each of tlio tru-i(.r> iIktchi named or without a

legal obligation detinitely and irrevocably binding each

of them to the other, but was sui)j)()rted by and founded

on a good and valuable consideration as statutorily and

judicially defined in California, h'ach of said parties was
acting indei)endently with respect to his or her own
property and estate. Before such mutual understanding

and agreement had between then) neither wa> obligated

to give up in tru.st or otherwise any ])art of the stock

so owned, but by such agreement each did agree, to such

party's own i)rcjudice. to i)art with valuable property by

transferring the same to an irrevocable trust on sti])ulation

that the other j^arty would do likewise. There is here

not one trustor but there are two indei)endent trustors

who ])ursuant to an understanding between them sur-

rendered and gave up. irrevocably according to their

common intention, something of great value which neither

of them was obligated to part with. If there is not

manilest a .good and \aluai)le ci»n>ideration in thi> situa-

tion then the definition of such consideration hereinbefore

given is lueaningles.s. What the parties did is a typical

example of what would constittite a good and \aluable

consideration, and the trust which resulted therefroiu i.s

consequently founded u])on and created with such con-

sideration and. the principle laid down in the Touli case

governing, is not within the letter or spirit (»f ^aid Section

2280.

The lax Court ignores all of ihi> and di.sregards the

legal effect of the undisputed i)recedent mutual agreement

of Mr. and Mrs. C.aylord for the creation by them of an

irrevocable trust. It treats the situation as if each of

them was acting alone in forming the trust and making

his or her contribution thereto without ever being ob-
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was created only pursuant to a previous mutually onerous

and binding^ agreement cannot be disregarded. It was

this contract which changed what might otherwise have

been a voluntary trust (as that term is used in equity

jurisprudence and in the amendment to Section 2280 of

the California Civil Code) into a trust created for or

founded upon a good and valuable consideration. The

circumstance that from the standpoint of the beneficiaries

the transaction was a gift to them is immaterial. It is

the contractual relationship of the trustors and what they

did as between them which is determinative of the con-

clusion that the trust is not such a "voluntary trust."

While on this subject, another reason may be noted

why said Section 2280 is not applicable to the trust here

involved: It is the circumstance that such section con-

templates a revocation "by the trustor by writing filed

with the trustee," or a situation where the trustor is,

as it were, outside the trust and the trustee is a person

or party different from and other than the trustor. The

"writing filed with the trustee" is the only method of

revocation provided for in said Section 2280 of a volun-

tary trust there referred to. This method would not be

applicable to the trust in the case at bar where the

trustors are the same persons as the trustees Mr. and

Mrs. Gaylord.

The 1931 amendment to Section 2280 is in derogation

and limitation of the common law of trusts under which

where a -power of revocation, change or modification is

not expressly reserved the trust is ipso facto irrevocable

and for a trust to be irrevocable there is no need of the

instrument creating the trust to so state. However, that

statutory amendment api)arcntly has very limited applica-
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tion. because under lim^r established law oi California a

trust of ])ers()nal i)roi)erty. such as the stcKk which formed

the orio^inal corpus of the trust in this case. may. as

hereinafter pointed out. be purely oral and needs no writ-

ing, no matter how valuable the trust estate may be.

It may be further remarked that a careful reading of

said Section 2280 as so amended reveals another peculiar-

ity which may provide a clue to the i)ur])ose of the legisla-

tion embodied in the 1931 amendment. It will he observed

that elsewhere in Title J'/ 11. treating of trusts, in Part

IV of Diz'isioii Third of the Calif(^rnia Civil Code, where

a personal pronoun is used with reference to a trustee it is

always the masculine j)ersonal jironoun **he" or "his."

not the neuter pronoun "its." which makes its first ap-

pearance in the amendment to Scctiofi 2280 wherein the

masculine |)ersonal pronoun customarily used elsewhere

in the title is not used. Having in mind certain situations

which may be deemed to have recjuired remedy, it may

be concluded that the purpose of the amendment was es-

pecially to govern voluntary trusts (as construed and

defined by judicial decision) created with corporate trus-

tees, stich as banks or trust com])anies. To such trustees

the neuter pronoun "its" would be appropriate, v^uch

trusts made with >uch corporate trustees by laymen

trustors not skilled in law are \ery common. But the

lavman trustor, through ignorance of the re(iuirement

that unless the instrument ex])ressly reserves to him the

right of revocation, modification or change the trust would

not be revocable, may frecpiently be at disadvantage when,

it not being his intention to create an irrevocable tru.st.

he later learns that his omission to include in the instru-

ment ])rovision for such revocation has by law deprived

him of that i)o\ver. v^uch situation, involving layman's
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ignorance of law when dealing with a bank or trust

company versed in its rights and obligations, might well

have been inducement to the legislature to enact the

referred to amendment. It would give such a trustor, who

without good or valuable consideration creates such a

voluntary trust with a corporate trustee, intending in

so doing to have the right to revoke the trust when he

saw fit, opportunity to do so. His original intent to have

the right to revoke would be given effect The amendment

of 1931 to said Section 2280 was doubtless aimed at this

objective.

(b) The Original and Unchanged Understanding, Pur-

pose, Intent and Belief of the Parties Thereto That

the Trust Was Always to Be Irrevocable Had the

Effect of Snpplying Any Scrivener's Omission to In-

clude in the Original Declaration of Trust Dated

November 7. 1935, Express Words of Irrevocability

and Therefore Such Declaration of Trust Must Be

Deemed in Any Case, as of the Time Such Trust

Became Bffectii'c, Corrected in Such Respect and

Read as Though it Did Contain Expression of Ir-

revocability,

Even if it be assumed, for pur])Ose of argument only,

that the trust provided for in said declaration of trust

dated November 7, 1935, is a "voluntary trust" within

the scope and meaning of said Section 2280 (an assump-

tion justified neither by the fact nor the law) failure of

the declaration of trust to contain express provision that

the trust there provided for was or should be irrevocable

was due solely to error, cn^ersight, mistake or ignorance

of the trustors Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord, as their mutual

intention always was to create and i)rovide for an irre-

vocable trust.
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The Tax C(»iiri (.•x])rcs^ly t'ouiul that

"W'luMi re(|lK'^tinJ^ counsel tu i)re])are the trust in-

strument. C.aylord told him that he and Mrs. (lay-

lord desired to form an irrevocahle trust with res|KXl

to the stock. At the time the petitioners signed the

trust instrument they were advised by counsel that

the trust was irrevocable * * * C)n I'ebruary 4.

1936, the j)etiti')ners tiled ^'lii tax returns, prepared

by (kiylord. for 1V)35. in which they re])orted the

creation of an irrevocable tru>t and the transfer

thereto of the above mentioned shares of stock in

Marathon PaiKT Mills Co." [ Findinj-s. Tr. p. VX^.]

"The record shows, and we have found as a tact,

that the j)etitioners had in mind the makinp^ of a

comi)lete and irrev(Kable tyrant to trust. We also

think it apparent that their counsel who drew the

trust instrument .so understood, and the res|Kindent

has conceded that when counsel drew the instrument

he did not know of the l^vM amendment to Section

2280." [iMudin^rs. Tr. p. 202.
|

For many years, ever since 1*^72. .Section Io40 ol the

same Civil Code in which the above mentioned Section

2280 is found has provided that

"When, throuj^di fraud, mistake, or accident, a writ-

ten contract fails to express the real intention of the

parties, such intention is to be rej^arded. and the er-

roneous parts r>f the writing; disrej^arded."

.And in this connection may Ixr noted the provisions of

Section .>^99 of the same cndv that

**When. through a mutual mi>take of the

parties * * * a written contract does not truly

express the niienti(»n of the jKirlies. it may be re

vised, on the application of a party aj^jijrieved, .m>
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as to express that intention, so far as it can be done

without prejudice to rights acquired by third persons,

in good faith and for value."

and the provisions of Section 3401 of the same code that

"In revisinof a written instrument, the court mav in-

quire what the instrument was intended to mean,

and what were intended to be its legal consequences,

and is not conhned to the inquiry what the language

of the instrument was intended to be."

These code sections, which similarly have been in force

without change since the enactment of the codes, are de-

claratory of part of the well-settled principles adminis-

tered in equity where there is question of mistake of fact

or of law. The intentions of the parties to a contract are

to be fulfilled and any mistake of such parties which

would defeat such intentions should, in equity, be cor-

rected, so as to carry them into effect, whether it be a

mistake of law or a mistake of fact and without reference

to the principle that mistake "or ignorance of the law does

not excuse.

Holmes v. Anderson (1928) 90 Cal. App. 276,

pages 281 ef seq.; 265 Pac. 1010, 1012 cf seq.

Though the above quoted Section lo4() and 34(n oi tlic

Civil Code were cited to the Tax Court in argument and

brief [Motion for Reconsideration, Tr. p. 233 1 of pe-

titioners, it C()m])letely ignored these j^lain legal mandates

and no reference thereto is found in its findings or opin-

ions.

Tn a leading case on the construction and aj^plication

of the above menti(^ned Section 1640 of the Civil C(Kle,
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Haniuuj :•. Robinson (1917), 173 Cal. 534, 541 to 542:

166 Pac. SOS. Sll. the* California Sui)rcnie C'ourl. in its

opinion, alter (juolin^ saici section, j^rocceds:

"In thi.s it is to be noted that the mistake arise>

from a failure of the contract to express the real un-

derstanding and agreement of all i)arties to it. That

failure may arise through fraud, but this character

of fraud is not fraud perpetrated to induce the con-

tract i)ut a fraud whereby the terms as aj^reed upon

by the i)arties are su])pressed or misrepresented f>re-

ciscly us tlicy may be omitted or misstated by error

or oversiglit called in that section mistake or acci

dent'.'' (175 Cal. at page 541; 1()6 Pac. at page

811.) (Italics inserted.)

Inirther on in the same paragraph it is explained that the

aforementioned exceptions are to be applied where it ai>-

pears that there is

"mutuality of the mistake, that the minds of the con-

tracting parties met, that they agreed ujxm a certain

thing which was to have been embodied in their con-

tract, and that by a mistake it was either fraudii

lently or inadvertently omitted." (175 Cal. at [)age

542; 166 Pac. at page <S11.)

The parol evidence rule iL>eii, a;* e.\pie>:jeti m >icciion

]856 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, is ex-

pressly made inai)i)licable "Where a mistake of imi>erfec-

tion of the writing is put in issue." The inapplicability

of the parol evidence rule to .situations where the contract

through mistake or accident fails to express the real in-

tention of the parties is further noted in Kottmau :

.

Hevener (1921). 54 Cal. App. 474, 478, 202 Pac. SZ'J,

331 ; and Lstes r. Delpcch { 1925), 7i Cal. App. f>43. 64/>

047, 23H Pac. 1085, 1086.



Reformation or revision has the effect of causing the

instrument as reformed to read and operate as of its

original date. Reformation does not proceed upon the

theory that a written contract may be altered or modified

by extraneous parol testimony, but upon the theory that

equity will conform a written contract which fails to ex-

press the intention of the parties to the actual one entered

into by them.

Gardner v. California Guarantee etc. Co. (1902j,

137 Cal. 71, 69 Pac. 844.

And where basis for revision on ground of mutual mis-

take is present, it is obvious that the parties themselves

without resort to court may reform the contract in ac-

cordance with their prime intentions and if so reformed

it speaks as of its original date.

Ward V. Waterman (1890), 85 Cal. 488, 24 Pac.

930;

22 Cal. Jiir., page 748;

hi C. /., page 1055.

Applying the principles expressed in the above men-

tioned code sections and cases and similar authorities to

the declarations of trust dated November 7, 1933, it

would be a species of fraud or inequity if because of an}-

lack in the trust declaration of express statement that the

trust was irrevocable—a statement which was inadvert-

ently omitted—either of the trustors Mr. Gaylord or his

wife, who had mutually agreed upon an irrevocable trust,

should seek to take advantage of the mistake which con-

sisted in such inadvertent omission and because o[ it try

to revoke the trust. If through their mistake or that of

counsel who drafted the declaration of trust there was

omission in the latter of expression of irrevocability sucli
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mistake would not at any liinc make the trust rcvcKablc.

and there is no rule of law which would prevent the

trustors from in^istin^ upon their mutual true original

and unchanged intention and having it recognized an<l

effectuated.

But the Tax Court not only ignored Sections 1640 and

>401 of the California Civil Code but held, contrary io

California law, that Section 3^99 of that c<Kle, above

quoted- from, had no application to the trust at bar. [Find-

ings, Tr. pp. 202 to 204, 205. | The argument advanced

by the Tax Court for this holding is that "section }ii^]^)

has nn ai)plication to a purely voluntary deed," citing

linos V. Steicart, 138 Cal. 112, 70 Pac. 1005. and Robert-

son V. Melville. 60 Cal. App. (not Cal. as cited by the

court) 354. 212 Pac. 72^.
|
Findings, Tr. pp. 203-205.

J

F>om the supposed non-application of Section 3399 to a

"voluntary deed" the Tax Court apparently draws the

conclusion that such code section is likewise inapplicable

to petitioners' agreement and trust. But this conclusion

does not follow.

In the first place, the original declaration oi" trust dated

NovemlxT 7, 1935, is more than a deed or conveyance

>uch a> was involved in the linos or Robertson case.

Such declaration is also a contract and evidence of a con-

tract between the petitioners, the two trustors and trustees

therein named, as between themselves and with res|xn:t to

the benehciaries designated in the trust. Though as to

>uch benehciaries it had the asyxfCt of a gift, the trust il-

>t\i was not formed by a single d<jnor acting alone but

was the object and result of a precedent agrcemer*

contract by which two persons, neither of whom couki

theretofore have been conn)elled l)y the other to make such
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to the other to make it, thereby creating a legal obligation

or burden in favor of his or her co-trustor. It is not

the resulting gift to the daughters and their issue which

should be considered but rather the mutual and reciprocal

agreements of their parents. Analogy is found in the

well-known pledge to contribute to a charity: the latter is

the donee of a gift yet the pledge may be enforceable

legally as between the multiple pledgors.

In the second place, Enos v. Stewart involved the

special situation of a deed of gift from a mother to her

daughter in disinheritance of the former's husband.

Though the Tax Court in its decision of the case at bar

ifuotes at length from the opinion of Commissioner

Cooper in the Enos case [Findings, Tr. pp. 203 to 204

J

that part of the Commissioner's opinion which is omitted

from the midst of such quotation is not without its perti-

nent significance and explains why the court there declined

to reform as eigainst the surviving husband heir the deed

to the daughter. Quoting from the omitted portion:

"The equities of respondent are, at least, equal to

those of appellant. It is the dictate of equity and

natural justice that the property of a wife dying with-

out issue should go in part to her surviving husband.

This was certainly the view of the legislature in en-

acting our statute of distributions, for in such case it

makes the husband the owner of one-half the prop-

erty. If this be so, then equity would say to appellant

that she should allow his respondent one-half of

his property." (138 Cal. 112 at p. 114, 70 Pac. at p.

1006.)

The Faios case lays down no rule and expresses no prin-

ciple which in any manner militates against petitioners'
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Section jV9^ the trust created by them is and should be

considered, in accordance with their original and un-

changed understanding, absolutely irrevocable by either ol

them or any party whomsoever.

In the Robertson case the District Court of Api>eal

affirmed a judgment reforming the deed there involved in

accordance with the original intention of the parties to

the contract in pursuance to which the iki^d was executed.

Presiding Judge Finlayson in the opinion in that case.

after saying

"It may be conceded that ecjuity will not reform a

])urely voluntary deed, for one who accepts another's

bounty cannot be heard to say that something else

should be given" (citing Enos v. Stewart)

continues

:

"But a valuable consideration, however small, will

support a conveyance: and a consideration which will

support a conveyance ordinarily is sufficient to entitle

the grantee to maintain an action to correct a mutual

mistake in the deed." (60 Cal. App. .^54, at 356-

357; 212 Pac. 723, at 725.)

In the case at bar tliere was under Section 160? of the

California Civil Code, hereinbefore quoted, and its settled

C(jnstruction such a valuable consideration supjKirting the

mutual agreement or contract of the |)etitioners pursuant

to which the gift in trust was made.

In the third place, in holding said Section 3.^99 inap|)li'

cable to the trust the Tax Court overlocjks the circum

stance that it is not any of the beneficiaries oi the trust,

the donees, who were before the court insisting upon ap
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parties themselves, the petitioners herein, both of whom

invoked the statute's corrective protection. There is here

no case of hearing "one who accepts another's bounty"

saying ''that something else should be given." Those who

speak here are not donees but donors and contractors, each

of whom was by reason of onerous legal obligation,

rounded upon a valuable consideration, bound to the other

to create the irrevocable trust and make his or her con-

tribution thereto.

In the fourth place, if wrongfully and contrary to the

undisputed facts of the case at bar as to the inception of

that trust and the subsequent acts and conduct of the peti-

tioners and others with respect thereto, the original

declaration of trust be regarded merely as a "voluntary"

deed or conveyance, as such term is used in equity juris-

prudence, then it still does not follow that it is not subject

to reformation or will not be regarded at all times as re-

formed and reading in accordance with the positive origi-

nal intention of the parties thereto. See Annotation in

69 A. L. R. at page 423, ct scq. There (on page 424)

it is declared with respect to the supposed general rule

that a court of equity will not reform a conveyance which

is voluntary and based on no consideration

:

''As is apparent from an examination of the cases

which follow, however, no such broad and sweeping

rule can be laid down on this subject. Whether or

not equity will reform a voluntary conveyance de-

pends upon who seeks the reformation and against

whom it is sought, as well as upon other circum-

stances. For example, it is well settled * * *

that the grantor is entitled to a reformation of his

voluntarv ck^d as aranist the £?Tantce * * * jj^



its present form and without radical limitations, the

general statement set out above, taken with all its

im|)lications, is not only valueless as a j^iide in the

determination ni any given case, hut is p4)sitively

misleading."

Nor. while on this subject oi iiiieri)reiin^^ and applying

the trust accordinj^ to the true intent and i)ur|)osc of the

parties thereto, should those maxims ni jurisprudence en-

acted into law by Section 3509 of the California Crinl

Code be overlooked

:

'*When the reason of a rule ceases, so should the

rule itself" (Section 3310, of the same code);

"One must not chancre his purpose to the injury oi

another" {Section 3512 of the same code)

as would be the case if Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord or either of

them sou^lu to re\ok(^ the tni>>t with resultant injur \ to

its beneficiaries

:

"No one should suiter by the act of another"

(Section 3520 of the same code)

as would happen if the trustors and beneficiaries of the

trust were jx^nalized for the inadvertent omission of a

scrivener, contrary to their intention and pur|X)se. in draft-

ing- an instrument pertaining to the trust:

"F'or every wrong there is a remedy" (Section

3523 of the same code

)

which would not be if Sections 1640, 3399 and 3401 of

the same Ciznl Code were not to apply to correct or rectify

a patent and undisputed error <»f omi.ssion in the drafting

of the original declaration of trust;

"The law resiH'Cts form less than substance" ( ^>r-

tion 3528 of the same code)
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which would not be so if tlic amendment to Section 2280

were applied arbitrarily to subvert the trustors' intent and

purpose and the force and effect of the facts relating to

the administration of the trust, or to single out the original

declaration dated Xovcmbcr 7, 1933, a> the sole instru-

ment to be relied upon in disregard of the written declara-

tions of irrevocability contained in the gift tax returns

executed at a somewhat later date but as a part of the

same trust transaction

;

''That which ought to have been done is to be re-

garded as done in favor of him to whom, and against

him from whom, performance is due." (Section 3529

of the same code)

and according to which the beneficiaries of this trust have

had at all times the right to insist upon adherence by the

trustors to their original intent and purpose of creating

and administering for such beneficiaries an irrevocable

trust; and

"Contemjx)raneous exposition is in general the

best" (Section 3535 of the same code)

a principle of large applicability to the instant case.

(c) In any case sufficient and effective exf>ression or

declaration that the trnsi is irrez'ocable is found in

each of the (/iff tax returns signed and made under

oath by each of the trustors in 1^36. shortly follozv-

incj upon and in connection with the trustors' making

of such declaration of trust and in zchich gift tax

returns the trust 7i'as referred to and a copy of the

declaration of trust filed thereii'ith as a part thereof

Though the Tax Court exj^ressly finds as follows:

"On February 4, 1936, the petitioners filed gift tax

returns, jirepared by Gaylord, for 1035. in which
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the transfer thereto of the above mentioned shares of

stock in Marathon Pa|)er Mills Co.. sonielinies herein-

after called Marathon. Mrs. (iaylord reported the

2000 shares of stock contributed by her as having a

value of $50,000. but. by reason of exclusions and the

specific exemption taken, she rejHjrted no gift tax

liability. Gaylord reiK)rted total gifts in the amount

of $140.27S.68, of which $125,000 was rejxirted as

the value of the 5000 shares of Marathon stock con-

tributed by him to the trust. After taking exclusions

totaling $15,000 and a specific exem])tion of $50,000.

his return showeil a gift tax liability of ap|>roxi-

mately $2,500. which he paid. Subseijuently in W3<>

Gaylord i)aid an additional gift tax of approximately

$100.00 with resjHx't to said return."
j Findings, Tr.

pp. 196 to 197

1

and al>o. m couiilluoii with mc i ax v^i»urt > opinuiu on

petitioners claim of estoppel.

"that jHTtitioners in 193() hleil their gift tax returns

for 1935. in which they referred to the trust as an

irrevocable trust, that the tax shown on the returns

was paid anil has never l)een refunded" (Findings.

Tr. p. 205)

and though .Mr. CJaylord tesiitied mai m me iimc ne made

his above referred to gift tax return there was then in

existence no trust other than the trust created by the

declaration datc*<l November 7. 1935. to which he was a

party or to which he had contributed, and that said tru.M

was the only trust in existence so far as he was am-

ccrned, and that it was the trust he referred to in answer-

ing **Ves*' in the return to the question therein 'Ik the

creation <»! an irrevocable trust for the l>enefit of aiuither"

[Tr. pp. 357 to 358, 360| and though Mrs. (iaylord lesti-



fied that there was no other trust in existence at the time

she signed her gift tax return than the trust of November

7, 1935 [Tr. p. 544
J
and though none of the aforemen-

tioned evidence was in any manner impugned (^r contra-

dicted the Tax Court, as indicated by silence in its opinion,

completely overlooked or ignored the effect of the express

statements in writing, signed and sworn to by Mr. and

Mrs. Gaylord in their respective gift tax returns, made

and filed in connection w^ith their creation of the trust

provided for in their declaration of trust dated November

7, 1935, and as a part of the same transaction, that such

trust was irrevocable. Not only was the trust of which

the terms, conditions, uses and purposes were set forth in

said declaration, the only trust then in existence and the

only one to which by any possibility any such reference

expression or designation in those gift tax returns of

irrevocability could pertain, but, to put the matter beyond

doubt, there was furnished to the Collector of Internal

Revenue with each of said gift tax returns a copy of the

declaration of trust dated the 7th day of November, 1935.

Whatever may have been the effect prior to the making

and filing of such gift tax returns of any omission in the

declaration of trust dated November 7, 1935, of an express

statement that the trust provided for therein was irrevoc-

able, such omission was cured for all pur|X)ses by the

written expressions of irrevocability incorporated in such

gift tax returns made shortly (within less then two

months) after the signing and ackncnvledgment (^n Decem-

ber 11, 1935, by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord of the declaration

dated November 7, 1935, and in connection with and as a

])art of the same transaction in which the trust was set up.

In any event such gift tax returns, so signed and sworn

to and expressing the intent and purpose of the trustors



and trustees, Mr. and Mrs. (iaylnrd. that siich truM was

irrevocable, should, if not considered a part of the ori^nnal

transaction settinjj up the trust, be regarded as a correc-

tion, anicndnient or nuKiification of the provisions of the

trust as set forth in the declaration dated November 7,

1935, making such trust at all times thereafter irrevocable,

if the same were not irrevocable from its very inception.

Obviously, if the trust as oripfinally established was under

any theory revocable by the |)i*titioners or either of them,

it would also be subject to subsequent change or modifica-

tion by them, and if they in writing did so chanj^e and

mcKJify such trust by declarinj^ the same to be irrevocable

it would, in such case, be irrevocable from that time on.

\'iewed. therefore, as a subsequent correctitni. change,

modification or addition t(^ the oriji^inal trust, the formal

declaration in writing; by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord. set forth

in their i^nft tax returns, that the trust was irrevocable,

served to make such trust irrevocable in any case from the

time of the makinjj of such statement of irrevocability.

That the declaration or instrument creating; the trust

may consist of more than one document or of any number

of documents, which need not l)e contemporaneous in time

nnr have any pnrticular formality see

Spaldiuij c. Spaldiuii (1925) 7" Cal. A pp. 369.

380:243 Pac. 445:

Lxiich V. Rooncy (lH9f)). llJ i. ai. 17'). U i'ac.

565:

Tabcr 7'. Hailcy (1913). 22 Cal. App. 617: 133

Pac. 973

:

65 C. /.. p. 273 (Trusts. Section 37.).

The declaration ot trust iieeu not be contained in the in-

strument which transfers the lejtfal title but may Ik* set out

in a sei)arate instrument or several pajHrrs or in.struments
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provided they are related to and connected with each other

and when construed together evidence the existence of the

trust.

65 C. y., p. 262 (Trusts, Section 42).

Where there are two or more instruments creating, defin-

ing or relating to a trust they may be construed together

to effectuate the intention of the creator, as where one

instrument incorporates another by reference.

65 C. /., p. 500 (Trusts, Section 247).

Moreover, where the trust is insufficiently declared and

afterwards the declaration is made sufficient by the trustor,

the subsequent declaration relates back to the original

There is no particular formality required or necessary ;in

the creation of a trust. Where the existence of a trust is

proved, proof by way of such recitals as those in the gift

tax returns above mentioned, no matter how late in time,

will relate back to the creation of the trust.

Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh v. McCaughn

(D. C E. D. Penn., 1927) 24 Fed. (2d) 459,

462.

No set form of words is necessary to create a trust.

Tabor v. Bailey (1913). 22 Cal. App. 617, 620:

135 Pac. 975.

That the irrevocable character of the trust created by

them was in tlie minds of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord when they

made their income tax returns needs no argument in sup-

port and is emphasized by the circumstances that the

entries in tliose returns were made by Mr. Gaylord in his

own hand. In view of their original and unchanged inten-

tion to create an irrevocable trust and their understanding

that they had formed such a trust, it is immaterial that
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when thcv made, signed, verified and hied their gift tax

returns, neither Mr. nor Mrs. (laylord anticipated the

need of any additional declaration of irrcvcKability.

( d ) The execution by Mr. ami Mrs. Uaylord, signed and

acknmvledged and made under oath by each of them

of the Dfxlaration Hking a 1\\rt of a Certain

Declaration of Trist Dated November 7. 1935,

zchcih is dated that date but zlhjs not recorded until

March. 1940 . zcherein they certify and declare that

the trust prozndcd for in said declaration zcas alzL*ays

intended and is intended by them to be ami is atui

shall alzvays be absolutely Irrez'ocable, which state-

ment ziHis so made under oath by the trustors and

trustees, Mr. and .Mrs. Gaylord. long before any

issue or controz'crsy zcas intimated, suggested or

raised by any tax authority based upon the claim that

the trust zcas irrevocable and was so made out of an

abundance of caution promptly upon omission in said

declaration dated Sovember 7 . 1935, of an expression

of irrez'ocability being called to Mr. and Mrs. Gay-

lord's attention, is again a sufficient and effectitv

expression or declaration relating back for all pur-

poses to the very inception of the trust, that the trust

alzLMys was and is irrevocable.

However, at no time prior lo early in the year I^MO did

either Mr. or Mrs. Gaylord have any idea other than that

the trust was absolutely and for all time irrevocable. It

was only on (|uestion beinj^: raised by their counsel in the

early part of 1940 and because of it that the supplemental

Declaration Being a Part of a Certain Declaration

OF Trust Dated November 7. 1935. was prq)ared,

signed, sworn to and acknowlcdjjed. |
Mr. Gaylord's testi-

mony. Tr. pp. 363 to 365.]
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The Tax Court expressly found that it was at the in-

stance of their counsel who drafted it as soon as he learned

of the 1931 amendment to Section 2280 of the California

Civil Code that the petitioners on March 27, 1940, signed

and acknowledged such supplemental instrument and after

so signing and acknowledging left it with their counsel,

and that thereafter it was recorded in Los Angeles and

Calaveras counties, California, on ]\Iarch 28. 1940, and

May 14, 1940, respectively. [Findings, Tr. pp. 198 to 199,

202.] Except for a quotation from its provisions, no

other reference is made by the Tax Court in its Findings

and Opinions to this supplemental declaration or to the

fact that it was under oath and made in good faith by the

trustors and trustees of the trust and is bona fide evidence

of their original and continuing intent and purpose to

create an irrevocable trust in 1935, an intent and purpose

with which all their acts have at all times since the trust's

inception been consistent. Although, in view of all facts

and circumstances hereinbefore related, it was not neces-

sary to have had made and recorded in March, 1940, such

supplemental statement reaffirming and redeclaring the

trustors' and trustees' original and never changed inten-

tion that the trust was and should be forever irrevocable,

abundant caution dictated such course. The existence of

the trust in 1935 having been proven, expression of

irrevocability by way of stich recitals as those in such

supplemental declaration, no matter how late in order of

time, will relate back for all purposes to the creation of the

trust.

Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh 7'. McCaughn,

above cited.

Incidentally, such supplemental statement was never re-

corded in Texas or elsewhere outside of California for
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the simple but sufticiciu reason thai out.suic the latter jurib-

diction the original declaration of trust dated November

7. \9^5, was, in form as written and without more, suffi-

cient under any circumstances and for all purposes to evi-

dence the creation in 1935 of an irrevcxrable trust on the

terms and conditions and for the uses and pnriKises set

forth in that declaration.

fe) 7 he declaration of trust dated Xovemher 7. IQ.^5,

shozi's ou its face that it zcas to be operative under

lazvs of jurisdictions other than California; and under

the laze of ezrry jurisdiction in the United States out-

side California the trust set forth in said declaration

in the form there stated zvould, zinthout more, at the

time said declaration zvas executed, be irrez'ocable.

A readinp^ of the trust declaration itself shows this to

be true and that neither the use of that instrument nor the

operation of the trust was ever intended to be limited to

California. Not only is no such hmitation expressed in

or to be implied from the document itself and not only are

the trustee's j)owers under the trust sufficiently broad to

jierniit of investment of the trust's funds and its operation

anywhere within or without California, but the very fact

ihat The Northern Trust Company, of Chicago. Illinois,

was named in said declaration as successor trustee indi-

cates that the trust therein provided for was intended to

be nati(^n-wide in scope, and since >uch trust in form so

declared would Ik- irrevocable everywhere outside of Cali-

fornia it must be assumed that it was also intended by the

trustors to be irrevocable within that state.

The Tax Court m u> JMudin^s and c;puuons makes no

mention of the fact that The Northern Trust C'om|>any.

a coriKiration foregin to California, was named in the
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declaration dated November 7, 1935, nor of the fact, in

undisputed evidence
|
Mr. Gaylord's testimony, Tr. pp.

355, 381] that no proceeds of sale of the Marathon Paper

Mills stock of the trust were ever kept in or came to Cali-

fornia except such thereof as were invested in California

real estate.

That said declaration of trust, in the form in which it

was then wTitten and without the expressions of irrevoca-

bility contained in the gift tax returns and in the supple-

mental declaration, was sufficient to create, an "irrevocable

trust in jurisdictions outside of California see

Bogert, The Law of Trusts and Trustees (1933),

Vol. 4, Sec. 993, page 2891, and cases there

cited; and

Restatement of the Lazi' of Trusts, as adopted and

promulgated by the American Law Institute

(1935), Sections 330 and 331

;

and as to Illinois,

Massey v. Huntington (1886), 118 111. 80; 7 N. E.

269;

Trubey v. Pease (1909), 240 111. 513; 88 N. E.

1005;

Hubbard v. Buddemaier (1928), 328 111. 70; 159

N. E. 229;

and as to New York,

Marvin, et al v. Smith, et al, ( 1871 ), 46 N. Y. 571

;

Gillman v. MeArdle (1885), 99 X. Y. 451 ; 2 N. E.

464;

Smith V. Title Guarantee & Trust Co. (1942), 287

N. Y. 500; 41 N. E. (2d) 72;

and as to Texas,

Monday r. / anee (1899), 92 Texas 428; 49 S. W.
516.
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(f) Many of the operations ami transactions of the

trustees of the trust since its inception hatv been

outside of California and in jurisdictions where the

trust has ahcays been absolutely irrevocable.

The Tax Court not only appears to have overl(K)ke(l the

effect of the extent and scope of the o]K*ration of the trust

as revealed in and indicated by the trust declaration of

November 7. 1935. itself, but as well to have disregarded

the effect of the acts and conduct of the trustees under the

trust in jurisdictions outside of California where the

trust has always been irrevocable.

First, there is the matter of the investments in Texas

real property and the rents therefrom. While the Tax

Court does note in its hndinj^s that

"In 1938 the trustees made certain purchases of

real estate situate in Texas, totaling^ about $90,000.

and in connection therewith had the trust instrument

recorded in four counties in that state'' [Findings.

Tr. p. 197

1

it com]>Ietely failed to take cognizance of the undis|)uted

fact that under Texas law. as shown by such authorities

as above cited, and others which could Ik* adduceil. the

trust as set forth in the declaration dated November 7.

1935, wa>, without more, absolutely irrevocable in Texas

and that, its law governing as to the real property there

located belonging to the trust, the rents of such property

included in the 193X and 1939 fiduciary returns of income

for the trust should in any case Ix' treated as income of an

irrevocable trust which was distributed by the trustees, in

the years in which it was received, to the Ixrneficiaries

and was chargeable to the latter and under no circum-

stance to the trustors. No mention of these rents i> made

anywhere in the Tax Courts landings or Opinions.
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Secondly, there is the matter of the sales of Marathon

•Paper Mills stock made by the trustees in Illinois and New
York. Though Mr. Gaylord testified positively and with-

out contradiction that "all of which sales took place, of the

entire 7000 shares, in the City of Chicago, Illinois, and the

City of New York, New York"
|
Mr. Gaylord's testimony,

Tr. p. 355] the Tax Court in its Findings and Opinions

makes no reference to the place of sale but simply states

that "For convenience in making delivery upon sale,

certificates were sent from time to time to a bank in Chi-

cago, in which the proceeds of all sales were deposited in

an account in the names of the petitioners as trustees"

[Findings, Tr. p. 197].

Thirdly, there is the undisputed fact that all cash funds

of the trust in the years 1936, 1937 and 1938, were kept in

the names of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord as trustees under the

declaration of trust dated November 7, 1935 with Harris

Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago, Illinois, and in the year

1939 all of the bank accounts the trust were kept with that

bank and with Bankers Trust Company, of 16 Wall Street,

New York, New York. [Mr. Gaylord 's testimony, Tr. p.

355, 381.] The only reference by the Tax Court in its

Findings and Opinions to the places of deposit of the

trust funds in the years mentioned is as just above (juoted.

As there is no jurisdiction outside California where it

w^ould even be possible to (juestion the irrevocable char-

acter of this trust during the years 1936 through 1939,

and as the trustees' acts in disposing of trust assets

without Calif(^rnia and investing their proceeds serve to

mark them and such investments as belonging lo an irre-

vocable trust (the acts of the trustees being subject t(^ the

laws of the jurisdiction in which the same were per-

f(^rnicd) and as all original assets of the trust, the 7,000
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i>hare> oi Marathon I'apcr Mills slock, were under the

trust sold by its trustees in Illinois and New York (in

which jurisdictions the trust was then irrevocable) and

the proceeds of such sales and the trust's l)ank accounts

were maintained in the last two mentioned states, it fol-

lows that even though it could possibly be ar^ed that the

.<tock originally contributed to the trust came to it as to

a revocable trust, the trustees' conduct in dealing with

those shares in other jurisdictions in which the trust was

also intended to operate and in which the same was at all

limes irrevocable converted those shares and all proceeds

thereof, in whatever form the same might be in the future,

into assets of an irrevocable trust.

A bank account i>. of course, nothing more than a chose

in action, a contract, and such ccjntracts are ordinarily

governed by the law of the place where they are made

and intended to be performed. The trustees, by trans-

acting business under a trust which in form was sufficient

to create—and. indeed, was at all times intended to create

—an irrevocable trust in the jurisdictions ( Illinois and

New York) in which such contracts (bank accounts)

were made, emphasized the trust's irrevocability ; for they

50 contracted and did business with the information, belief

and knowledge that they were acting for a trust irrevo-

cable under the laws of those jurisdictions.

In the years \^)M) through 1939 the only assets of this

trust were pr(x:eeds of the sales of the above mentioncfl

stock and pro|KTties acquired for the trust by investment

of some of those proceeds. As the latter, by reason of

the dealings had by the trustees with respect therctf) and to

such stcK'k in jurisdictions where the trust was irrevocable,

had been impressed with the character of Monging to
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such a trust, the investment of such proceeds in any juris-

diction, even in real estate in California, could not affect

or change their status as belonging to an irrevocable trust

but would i)ass it on to property scj acquired with such

proceeds. All such property would then be held by the

trustees in an irrevocable trust on the terms and condi-

tions and for the uses and purposes set forth in saul

declaration dated November 7, 1935. Removal over state

lines of trust assets representing proceeds of such original

stock sales would not change the character of such assets

as belonging to an irrevocable trust.

(g) Under the Laws of California the Trust of the

Stoek Referred to in Said Declaration of Trust

Dated November 7 , 1935, Formed by Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord for the Benefit of Their Daughters and

Their Living Issue, Has at All l^inies Since Its In-

ception in 1935 Been Valid in Any Ccuse as an Oral

Irrevocable Trust of Personal Property Which

Needed No Writing, and the Proceeds of the Stock

Constituting the Corpus of Such Trust, No Matter

How Subsequently Invested or in What Form
Transmuted, Always Remain Subject to Such Onil

Irrevocable Trust.

Despite any provision of the 1931 amendment to Sec-

lion 2280 of the California Cii'il Code, it has never been

rccjuircd that a trust of personal pro])erty, such as shares

of corporate stock, be in writing, but the same may be

formed by a ])urely oral declaration, understanding or

agreement.

Booth V. Oakland Bank of Saz'ings ( 189S), 122

Cal. 19, 54 Pac. 370;

llcllman v. McWilliams (lcS<S6), 70 Cal. 44V), 11

Pac. 659.
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It is obvious from rcadinjj Section 22St) that it docs not

refer to oral trusts, no matter what or how much the

trust estate inchulc-; Such a trust can still be created.

and unlcs.s in ii> li cation there is expressly reserved

power of rev(Kation. chanj;c or nKKJihcaticm. the trust is

neither revocable nor can In? changed nor mcKlified. Such

was the case in the years 1935 to 1939 and thcrrnftrr

Where, as here, the trustors and trusteo hatl an oral

intent. puri)ose. understandinj; and agreement fi»r creating

an irrevocable trust covering the 7000 Marathon Paix*r

Milli> .shares the circumstances that later they executed a

declaration of trust setting forth more explicitly certain

terms and conditions upon which and uses and purix^ses

for which such stock and its proceeds were to bi* held by

the trustees does not prevent them from showing that such

trust, dating back to the original oral imderstanding and

agreement, was intended always to Ix* irrev(x:able. Re-

cause the written declaration is entirely silent u|)on this

subject and contains no statement either way. the provision

for irrevocability still subsists. It is. therefore, a proper

situation for introduction of |)arol evidence to explain

rather than contradict the written instrument, and in such

case oral statements of the trustors and trustees made

before and after such execution of the written declaration

of trust may be considered as well as conduct of the par-

ties affected by the instrument in |)erformance under it.

65 C. J., pp. 3(X) t.) ^02 (Trii«;t> ^fM-tion^ 2^x m.f

250).
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The Tax Court refers briefly in its Findings and

Opinions to this alternative contention of the petitioners

and says

:

"The obvious answer to that contention is that the

record fails to show that there was ever any intention

to create an oral trust, irrevocable or otherwise, or

that any oral trust was, in fact, created. The only

trust created was the written trust described in our

finding of fact, and is that trust, and not some other

trust, with which we are here concerned." [Findings,

Tr. pp. 204 to 205.]

To this it should suffice to reply that Mr. and Mrs. Gay-

lord intended and validly agreed between theni to create

a)i irrevocable trust—whether orally or in writing is, in a

sense, immaterial—and the declaration dated November

7, 1935, merely implemented, so far as it went, such prece-

dent agreement and did not alter or abrogate the impor-

tant, to their minds, provision that such trust was irrevo-

cable, and that the declaration's silence on that point is

filled by such original and continuing express oral under-

standing. It might have been different if the written

declaration had stipulated otherwise.

Nor should it need argument to show that where an

oral irrevocable ])ersonal trust of ])ersonal j^roperty has

been established real property thereafter accpiired for the

trust through sale n\ the personal property and investment

of its proceeds in such real jiropcrty becomes subject to

the same condition of irrevocability.
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II.

The Tax Court Erred in Concluding That Estoppel

Is Not an Issue in This Case and in Deciding

That Respondent Commissioner Is Not Estopped
to Claim That the Trust Was Irrevocable.

The petitioners contendcil before The Tax Court that

because of the making and filinj^^ in 1936 by the trustors

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord of their ^ft tax returns expressly

referring to the trust as an irrevocable trust and the pay-

ment in that year by Mr. (iaylord of jjfift tax on transfers

to the trust of stock which constituted the oripfinal trust

estate, shown in his pft tax return, and the continued

retention by the Treasury Department of the amount of

taxes so paid and its failure to question until 1941 the

irrevcxrahle character of the trust and the reliance at all

times by the trustors, trustees and beneficiaries of the

trust uix)n the fact that the trust was irrevocable and

upon the apparent ajrreement of the Treasury Department

therein. res|>ondent Commissioner is estopped from claim-

inp^ or assertinjiif that the trust ever was or is irre\'ocable.

If the trust provided for in the declaration of trust

dated November 7. 1935. at any time was revocable or

could Ix? terminated by Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord. <»r either

of them, neither of them was required to make any p^ift

tax return with res|)ect to the stock contributed to and

forming: the initial corpus of the trust estate and no j^fift

tnv was payable on any such contribution.

Rezrutte Act of 1^?2. Section ^01 :

Regulations 79, Article 3:

Burnet v. Gu(i(fenheim { 1932). 2\<^ U. S. 280:

Estate of Sanford - r^m. n939). 308 U. S. 39:

Rasquin r. Humphreys ( 1939). 308 U. S. 54:

Com. V. Warner i^' ^ A. 9. 1942). 127 Fed. {li\)

913.
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However, they, believin^;- that they had made an irrevo-

cable trust and so declaring under oath in their respective

gift tax returns that they had done so, filed such returns

with the Collector of Internal Revenue in 1936 and Mr.

Gaylord then paid to him the ^ift tax shown on his re-

turn. Mrs. Gaylord made no such payment of gift tax

because of the exemption and exclusions to which she

was entitled on her return. Later in the same year 1936

there was an assessment of additional gift tax against

Mr. Gaylord on his return which he then paid. Because

of the plain statements made in these returns and the

circumstance, among other things, that there was fur-

nished with each such return a copy of the declaration

of trust referred to therein, the Treasury Department,

Internal Revenue Service, had full knowledge as early

as the forepart of March, 1936, that ^Ir. and Mrs. Gay-

lord claimed and believed that under the terms of the

declaration of trust they had created an irrevocable trust

and that they had confirmed and ratified such irrevocable

character by making such returns and statements. It was

not until over five years later that the Treasury Depart-

ment intimated to them or that they were first advised by

it that it considered the trust to be revocable. In the mean-

time, for the years 1936 through 1941, they and their

daughters had been j^ermitted by the Department and

Internal Revenue Service to make and file income tax

returns on the basis that the trust created in 1935 was

irrevocable and the income therefrom was income not ni

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord nor of either o\ them but of their

two daughters. When the Dei)artment. wliich through all

these years had retained the gift taxes i)aid by Mr. Gay-

lord with respect to his contribution to the trust in 1935,

first notified either Mr. or Mrs. Gaylord (^f its change

of attitude or position with respect to this trust Mr.



Gaylord was already precluded by running: ol the slalulc

of limitations from seeking any refund of g^ifi taxes so

paid by him in 193f). Mr and Mrs. Gaylord were per-

mitted by the I)e|)artment to conduct their atTairs and those

of the trust in accordance with their understanding and

belief that such trust was irrevocable and were thereby

lulled into a sense of security on that subject It is their

contention that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

should not now be permitted to change his |X)sition to

their detriment. The Department having: assessed against

Mr. Gaylord and collected from him erift taxes on the

basis that the trust created was irrevocable and one in

which he had definitely and permanently parted with all

beneficial interest in the corf^us and income of the trust

estate should not now be |)ermitted to adopt another dia-

metrically different and opjKJsite pi^sition. to Mr. Gay-

lord's financial loss, especially in view of the continued

manifest pfotxl faith of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and their

complete reliance at all time^ on the irreviKable character

of the trust they had created. Every consideration of

justice, equity and fair dealing estops and forbids the

Commissioner now to shift or chanpre his basis for the

purpose of collecting additional taxes.

To this contention the only response made by the Tax

Court was that **Estop])el must be specifically pleaded:

otherwise it is not an issue in the case. FAdorado Oil

Works. 46 R. T. A. 994 " It has not been pleaded here.

fFindintrs. Tr. p. 205.]

It i> submitted, however, that the e.>toppei contendeti

for by the petitioners was not only sufficiently pleaded in

their respective |)etitions to the Board of Tax .\piK*als

but also that such issue was definitely U-fore the Tax

(\)urt at the hearing had in these proceedinj^s and that the
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case was tried on the theor}- that among the issues there

was this specific issue of estoppel involved.

But before looking at the record in the present proceed-

ings it may be well to examine the Tax Court's sole cita-

tion in the above quotation from its opinion. In the El

Dorado Oil Works case, so referred to, no facts or cir-

cumstances were either pleaded in the petition or in evi-

dence before the Board on which any estoppel could be

founded. Says the Board in its opinion there (on page

998):

'The petitioner made representations of fact in its

income tax return which were false, were known by

the petitioner to be false, and were relied upon by re-

spondent in allowing deductions which would not

otherwise have been allowed."

The Board then continues (on page 999) that since

"the estoppel was not pleaded and is not even demon-

strated, we are unable to consider that there is any

issue of estoppel in the case or if there is such an

issue that it may be decided to the respondent's [tax-

payer's?] advantage."

The Board emphasized that even in its brief the taxpayer

did not point out precisely what it is that the Commissioner

was estopped to deny and declared that an estoppel must

be definite and certain and not vague and uncertain (46

B. T. A., at i)ages 998 to 999). So it appears that the

El Dorado Oil Works case is not much, if any. authority

for the broad proposition above quoted from the Tax

Court's opinion herein and that in the El Dorado OH
Works case not only were no facts from which an estoppel

could arise pleaded hut n(^ such facts were proven or

offered in evidence. Moreover, the taxpayer there made

in it< inc(^me tax return representations of fact which



were not only faUt- uut kuowu in liu- laxpayer to Im-

false. In the case now at bar there was. of course, no

misrepresentation whatever in the ^ift tax returns made.

signed, verified and filed by the i)etitioners early in 1036.

In those returns they declared the fact to be that the trust

was irrevocable, a fact which was not only In-lieved by

them then and there t(» be true, but which, if by reas^m

of some lei^al technicality it had not theretofore been true,

was made true by the very tact of their so expressing: it

in writing: in those fjift tax returns. This significant

feature ^hr Tnv r'fiiirt w linlly o\frl' »« >l» ril ill itv 'lecision.

cision.

It is not necessary that for pUadinj,^ an estoppel in a

proceeding such as this the particular word **estop})er*

be used in the j)etition to the Hoard of Tax .\ppeals. All

that is re(]uired on the part of the ixrtitionin^ taxpayers,

and it is sufficient, is to plead the facts from which the

estoppel arises or on which it i*i based. Mr Gaylord

])leaded those facts in his j)etition to the Board (see Mr.

Gaylord's said i)etition. Tr. pp. 27 to 29. 31 to 32. 34 to

35, 37 to 3S>] and Mrs. Gaylord f)leaded the same facts

in her f)etition to the Roard. (See Mrs. Gaylord's said

])etition. Tr. pp. 117 to 110. 121 to 122. 125. 128.] Tn

each such j^tition there a])|)ears as a part of the state-

ment of the facts as to the creation of the trust, the mak-

ini::, '^isrn'tiJ?. verification and filing of the j^ift tax returns,

and alle^^'ltions to the effect that the trustors, trustees and

beneficiaries of the trust relied at all times u|)on its irrevo-

cable character, and allej^ations that each of the dauirhter

beneficiaries of the trust rendered their individual income

tax returns of the income for the years \0M\, 1037. 103S

and 1939. in which returns each of them included her one-

half of the net income of the trust for the appropriate

year, and paid her individual income taxes on such in-



come. In Mr. Gaylord's petition there was also included

allegations as to his i)ayment of the gift tax.

Though the words "estopped" or ''estoppel" do not ap-

pear, the same if used would amount only to expression

of a conclusion of law and not a statement of fact as re-

quired by the rules of the Board, now the Tax Court. Not

only were facts constituting a legal and equitable estop-

pel so pleaded in both petitions, but the same were also

proven at the hearing and in exhibits then admitted in

evidence before that Court.

Indeed, it considered that the issue of estoppel was be-

fore it. Estoppel was another reason for introduction in

evidence of the gift tax returns. When a photographic

copy of Mr. Gaylord's gift tax return was received in evi-

dence there was no objection on respondent's part to its

authenticity but his counsel then stated:

''if the idea is that a gift tax or payment of a gift

tax is material to this case, I object on that ground

as to immateriality and irrelevancy. I take it. though.

Your Honor, that counsel is offering these exhibits

because of the statements made therein by ^[r. Gay-

lord in reference to the trust." [Tr. p. 360.)

As to which the court commented:

"I don't think, in the light of counsel's opening state-

ment on estoppel and equity you can assume that is

the only purpose of the gift tax return."

After further colloquy between the court and cc^unsel for

respondent the latter stated

:

"T think under counsel's theory of the case he is en-

titled to have the documents in evidence. Xo (objec-

tion." [Tr. p. 361.

J
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Not only are the income tax returns of the daughter

beneficiaries for the four years from 1936 to 1939 in evi-

dence but also for those years Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord'>

individual and fiduciary returns; there lx.Mng reference

made in the tirst of the latter { that for 1936) to the tilinj:

in the early part of 193^) with the gift tax returns of Mr.

and Mrs. Gaylord of a copy of the declaration of trust

dated November 7, 1935.

The Commissioner u\ Iiurrnal Kcxciur- had at all iime>

the tacts and circumstances of the case before him and

must be presumed to know that under the law, even

though the declaration of trust originally contained no

expression of irrevocability, such omission was properly

and adecjuately supplied in the ^ift tax returns hied re-

ferring to this particular trust and to none other, and he

has had at all times full knowledge that the parties to

the trust, trust* m-, iiustees and beneficiaries, were acting

and conducting themselves in reliance uix)n the trust's ir

revocability and were paying out money and value on that

basis and changing their position accordingly, and that nc*

gift tax need have l^en i)aid by Mr. Gaylord in 193f) «.i

at any time if the trust had not been irrev(H:able. lUu

the Commissioner kept silent, received the Ix-nelits of his

silence and raised no question as to the irrevocability of

the tru.Ni until years had passed and he then initiated the

present controversy. In justice and e<|uity, in view of all

of circumstances and facts surrounding the conduct of all

parties to this tru.st, the resiK>ndent Commissioner should

be esto])ix*'' " claim "» r,vscrt that the trust ever was rr

vocable.
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III.

The Tax Court Erred in Determining That All Income

of the Trust Which Was Distributed by the Trus-

tees to and Received by the Beneficiaries of the

Trust in the Years 1936 Through 1939 Was In-

come of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and Not of Such

Beneficiaries.

Examination of the findings and conclusions of the Tax

Court [Tr. pp. 192 to 216] shows that the reason for its

holding that all the trust's net income for the years 1936

through 1939 was income of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord in

respective proportions of five-sevenths to Mr. Gaylord

and two-sevenths to Mrs. Gaylord was its conclusion thai

the trust was revocable at all times during those four

years. That such conclusion is without foundation in law

or fact has, it is respectfully submitted, been demonstrated

in preceding pages of this brief. It follows, therefore,

that the Court erred in so determining that such income

was income of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and in tailing to

find and decide as a matter of fact and of law that all

such income was income of the daughter beneficiaries who

reported it in their respective individual income tax re-

turns and paid taxes assessed thereon.

IV.

The Tax Court Erred in Deciding, Contrary to Law
and Fact, That Rents for the Years 1938 and 1939

of the Texas Real Property Belonging to the

Trust Was Income of a Revocable Trust and

Hence Income of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord and Not

of the Beneficiaries of the Trust.

While the Tax Court made no specific finding as to

whether these particular rents were the income of Mr.

and Mrs. Gaylord or of their daughters, it did, as shown



in previous pa^es of this brief, micrly disregard the i)eti-

tioners' arg^inient concerning these rents and. by not dif-

ferentiating^ between them and other income of the trust,

inckuled such rents in the income of the trust which it

held taxable to Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord. That this de-

cision of the court is erroneous likewise follows u|K>n

proof already made that the trust fnnn its very inception

was and always remained irrevocable. Rut res|x*ctint^

these rents such error of the court was multiplied be-

cause by no stretch of arj^ument could Sertin)t 2280 of

the California Civil Code as amended in 1931 apply to

land located in the State of Texas. It is primer law that

not only is validity of a trust of an interest in land de-

termined by the law of the state where the land is ( Re-

stateiueut of Coiifliet of Laws as adopted and promul-

gated by the American Law Institute (1934 Section 241)

but administration of a trust of land is also governed by

the law of that state (said Restatement, Section 243).

which law likewise determines whether a person has an

equitable interest in the land. (Said Restatement. Section

239.) It has already been shown in this brief that undei

Texas laws the trust declaration dated November 7. 1935.

as written, and without more, sufficed to establish an ir-

revocable trust in that state.

V.

The Tax Court Erred in Deciding, Contrary to Law
and Fact, That the Basis for Computing Gain on

the Sales of Marathon Paper Mills Company
Common Stock (With Exception of 100 Shares)

Was $2.84276 Per Share Instead of a Minimum
of $8.21 Per Share as Claimed by Petitioners.

There is no controversy as to 100 .^hare^ of Marathon

PaiKT .Mills Company common stock lK*longing lo Mr.
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Gaylord and included' in the 2362 shares of such stock sold

by him in 1939, which 100 shares was acquired by pur-

chase by him in 1933 for $1,700.
|
See Findings, Tr. p.

211.] Other than such 100 shares, the total number of

shares of Marathon Paper Mills sold by Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord and the trust in the years 1936 through 1939, was

23,412 [Findings, Tr. ]). 210], which included 1408 shares

resulting from the 4 for 1 split of the 352 shares acquired

by Mr. Gaylord in 1927 from his brother C. W. Gaylord

in exchange for 432 shares of Robert Gaylord, Inc., a

transaction discussed later in this brief. A memorandum

showing how the $8.21 value was determined by petition-

ers for all of the stock sales involved in these proceedings

is set forth in Exhibit F to their respective i:>etitions to

the Board of Tax Appeals [Tr. pp. 92, 182] which Mr.

Gaylord testified |Tr. pp. 366, 374-375] is corrected by

Exhibits G and H to said petitions. Said Exhibit G, en-

titled memorandum shoming Jioiv value of stock of Mara-

thon Paper Mills Company, oivned by George S. Gaylord,

is established is set forth in the Transcript of the Record

on pages 92 to 95, repeated at pages 182 to 185. Demon-

stration of the basis of such stock is further detailed in

said Exhibit H to said petitions, entitled Computation of

Basis of Marathon Paper Mills Company Stock, which is

printed on pages 95 to 96 and again (mi pages 185 to 187

of the Transcript of the Record, puri)ortedly, though

erroneously, as a continuation of Exhibit G, the designa-

tion Exhibit H, used in said petitions, having been omitted

in printing the transcrijit. Mr. Gaylord testified concern-

ing these three exhibits and the computations shown there-

on and to the correctness thereof and truth of the state-

ments made therein. |
Tr. p]). 366, 374 to ^7S, 379.] Said

Exhibit 11 shows a higher cost basis per share, $10,988,
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than the $8.21 jht share claiiiicd herein. (Tr. pp. ^>0.

186.]

It should he reniemhered that this evidence is unim
peached. Respondent otiered nothing to counter it. The
only witness placed on the stand hy res|)ondent on i>sues

of the case involved in these present i)roceedin^^s. J(jseph

A. h^ield, the Internal Revenue A^ent who examined and

reported on the stock transactions covered by the income

tax returns in (luestion. testified only as to the method or

manner whereby the (Government's fij^ures were arrived at,

and his testimony wa> received for that j)urpose only.

[Field's testimony. I'r. p|). 545 to 548.) Because of his

manifest lack of any personal knowledge of the facts |)er-

taininj^ to the 1917 consolidation and the actual values in-

volved therein this witness made no attempt to testify on

these subjects. The memorandum of computations on

which the Internal Revenue I'lurcau reached its figure of

$2,836/ i)er share as the cost basis of the Marathon Pa|x*r

Mills stock so .sold was received in evidence as respondent *s

Exhibit U for the sole purpose of showini^ the method of

computation and not as evidence of the truth of any pur-

l)orted statement of fact contained therein. [Tr. p. SS7

559.]

Petitioners' contention that, except as to the above men-

tioned jnirchase by Mr. Gaylord of 100 shares in 1939, the

statutory basis for computing ^ain on all sales of Mara-

thon Paper Mills sttKrk made by them individually or as

trustees in the years 1936 throuj^di 1939 is a minimum i»f

$8.21 i>er share, is sui)i)orted l)y Section 2a of the Ht^iVnuc

.'lit of 1916 j^overnin^ the Menasha Printing and Carton

Company stock received hy Mr. (iaylord as a result of con-

solidation of Menasha Carton Company and the Menasha

Printing Company into the Menasha Printing and Carton
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Company as of July 1, 1917, Section 202(a) of the Reve-

nue Act of 1926 governing the shares of Menasha Print-

ing and Carton Company stock received by his brother

C. W. Gaylord in 1927 in exchange for 432 shares of

Robert Gaylord, Inc., and Section 113(a) of the Revenue

Acts of 1936 and 1938 governing the ultimate sales of

such Marathon Pai)er Mills Company stock in the years

1936 through 1939.

The receipt by Mr. Gaylord of his common and pre-

ferred shares of Menasha Printing and Carton Company

on its coming into being as a result of the consolidation of

Menasha Printing Company and Menasha Carton Com-

pany in 1917, was, as to Mr. Gaylord, a taxable exchange

in that year, although through inadvertence and mistake

it was not so regarded by him. Though Marr v. U . S.

(1925), 268 U. S. 536, had not yet been decided when Mr.

Gaylord entered into the 1917 consolidation, the 1916

revenue act granted no exem])tion from income taxation to

transactions connected with the reorganization, merger

and consolidation of corporations.

Cullinan v. Walker (1923), 262 U. S. 134;

Holmes Federal Taxes (6th Ed.) pp. 655 to 656.

The Tax Court, itself, in the i)roceedings now on review

states that "The revenue act in force at the time of the

1917 consolidation contained no provision for the non-

recognition of gain in the case of corporate reorganiza-

tions or the carry-over of the basis of the old stock to the

new, and the parties so agree." [Findings, Tr. p. 214.]

Under Section 2a of the Revenue Act of 19lo the cost

to Mr. Gaylord of the common and preferred shares of

Menasha Printing and Carton Company then received was

(a) the fair market price or vakie (^real and actual value)
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ol liis 33/ shares ul Mcna>ha Carton Cuinpanv which he

turned into the consolidation, phis (b) the $152,161.11

principal am(»unt of his promissory note dated August 30,

1917. ill favor of CHnedinst ; said 337 .shares and promis-

sory note bein^ ^iven in exchanj^:e by Mr. Gaylord in and

as a part of a single undivided transaction as a common
consideration. undistin<^inshed and unallocated as to any

particular shares, for the 1975 shares of common and 410

shares of preferred stock of Menasha Printing and Cart(jn

Company so received by him on such consolidation.
| Mr.

Gaylord's testimony. Tr. pp. 3h7-3()8. 369-390. 371-372.

\

But Mr. Field, the Internal Revenue Aj^ent. testifyinp:^ as to

the method or manner whereby respondent's li^ure of

$2,834- was arrived at, admitted with resjx^ct to Mr. Ciay-

]r)rd's 337 shares of Menasha Carton Comi)any contributed

by him to the consolidation, that he (the witness) "made

no reference to the fair market valtie of the stock upon ad-

vice from Washin^on that the same did not have a valua-

tion above cost." which was $34,436.51. |
Field's testiuK^ny.

Tr.
J).

551.] He further testified that this cost "was

allocated to the ])referred and the common |of the

Menasha Printin^:: and Carton Com|xuiy received by Mr.

Gaylord in the consolidation for his said 337 shares of

Menasha Carton Company) on the relative |)ar value of

the two stock, so that for the 190 shares of preferred

there was allocated $10,468.70. and to the 435 shares of

common there was allocated $23,967.80."
|
Field's testi-

monv. Tr. p. 549.] Mr. I'ield also testified that he con-

sidered the $152,161.11 promissory note to Ix- the pur

chase price of 1525 of these common shares. Rivinp as

his only reason that **From the information on the note it

might be supposed that that note was to pay ft)r 1525

shares of stock purchased irom M' ( linedinst m.? as
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such was used in my report" [Field's testimony, Tr. pp.

552-553] despite the fact that the par value of the 1525

shares was $152,500 and, as positively testified to by Mr.

Gaylord—the only evidence on the subject— , there was no

separate purchase of the 1525 shares as they were all

lumped together, as it were, with all the other stock re-

ceived by him in the consolidation as integral and in-

separable parts of the same reorganization transaction.

Field added that "the basic cost of $2.8367 culminates

from the purchase that I have recorded here of 1525

shares for $152,161.11/' [Field's testimony, Tr. p. 553.]

He repeatedly stated that he regarded Mr. Gaylord's

acquisition of 190 shares of preferred and 435 shares of

common stock of Menasha Printing and Carton Company

as an exchange for Mr. Gaylord's 337 shares of Menasha

Carton Company and as a transaction separate and apart

from his "purchase" for $152,161.11 of 1525 shares of

common stock of the new company and not a part of the

one transaction of the reorganization of the Menasha Car-

ton Company and the Menasha Printing Company: "I

considered them two separate transactions." [Field's testi-

mony, Tr. pp. 556-557, 561.] On cross-examination he

conceded that if the 1917 consolidation were a taxable

reorganization the basis of the stock would properly have

been the then value of Menasha Carton Company stock

contributed by Mr. Gaylord. [Field's testimony, Tr. p.

553.] Previously, on direct examination, witness Field

thus summed up the difference between his method where-

by he had obtained the $2.83-}- basis of cost for ihc Mara-

thon Paix^r Mills stock sold and Mr. Gaylord's whereby he

arrived at the $8.21 minimum basis: "Mr. Gaylord used

a valuation of $350,000 ft)r stock that 1 used a valuation

on of $34,430.50," and that Mr. Gaylord's valuation "was
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used as an apiuircnt fair market value, supposedly, as ot

the date of the consolidation."
|
Field's testimony, Tr. p.

552.1

The Tax Court very proi)erly rc|)ucliates the Commis-

sioner's position that the market value of Mr. Gaylord's

Menasha Carton Company stock contributed by him to

the cxchang^e was not to be considered and correctly de-

clares the law when it says:

"To the extent then, that Ciaylord actjuired pre-

ferred and common shares of stock of the Menasha

Printing & Carton Co. for his 337 shares of Menasha

Carton Co. in the 1917 consolidation, he realized p^ain

or sustained loss equal to the difference between the

fair market value of the shares so acquired, and hi>

cost or other basis for the Carton Co. stock ex-

changed and the basis of the Carton Co. shares sur-

rendered, adjusted by the gain or loss realized or sus-

tained, became the basis to him of the Menasha

Printing & Carton Co. shares acquired. In other

words, the basis for the Menasha Printing & Carton

Co. shares was the same as their fair market value

when acquired." ( Findings. Tr. p. 214.
|

However, in ai)plying the principle that the basis for the

new company's shares was the same as their fair market

\alue when acquired by Mr. Gaylord. the Tax Court

arbitrarily disregards the undisputed evidence <»i* Mr.

Ciaylord's positive and uncontradicted testimony that the

• msolidation was effected on the basis of the res|>ective

aj)praised values of the physical assets plus the \yxyk valuer

of the quick assets of each of the two consolidating cor

]>orations used not as an indication or determination «»f

real or actual, or fair market values, values involved but

rather and only as a standard or measuring stick or rule
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of thumb for arriving at the proportionate respective in-

terests in the new company of the stockholders of each of

the old companies, and that his exchange of his ?>2>7 shares

of the Menasha Carton Company and his execution at the

same time of his $152,161.11 note for the common and

preferred stock of the new corporation received by him in

the consolidation were essentially part and parcel of one

integral and undivided transaction not involving any sepa-

rate purchase of any stock from Clinedinst, and concludes

and finds that "the fair market value of the preferred and

common shares of Menasha Printing & Carton Co. stock

acquired by Gaylord in the consolidation was $100 per

share" and ''As for the shares purchased from Clinedinst

personally, that was the price actually paid." [Findings,

Tr. p. 215.]

It is submitted that there is absolutely no evidence in

the record of any such separate purchase from Clinedinst.

As revealed by witness Field's testimony, such a supposed

purchase was an unfounded and arbitrary assumption

made by him (w^ho had no knowledge of the real facts) in

trying to reach as low a cost basis as possible for the

Menasha Printing and Carton Company stock received by

Gaylord in the consolidation.

The $100 per share assumed and found by the Tax

Court to be the ''fair market value" of such stock is

merely the par value thereof and has nothing to do with

its true value. There is no support in the evidence for this

finding or for the Tax Court's unqualified statement that

"One hundred dollars per share was the price fixed by tb.c

-parties for the new shares in their dealings with eacli

other. That price was arrived at by taking the \alue as

of the date of consolidation of the combined assets of the

consolidated corporations." [Findings, Tr. p. 214.]
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It is plain iruin Mr Gaylord > ie>tinu)ny concerning

tigures used in computing the division l)etween the respec-

tive stockholders of the Carton Company and the Printing

C'onipany of the stock issued by the new company that

$100 per share was not a price fixed but only the par

value of the new company's stock. Par value of stock

given for something is no evidence of valne <»t' that

thing.

ZicglcY, 1 B. I . A. l«f). Dec. 7%.

The foregoing remarks are applicable to the Tax

('ourt's comment that

"Clinedinst had more at stake in the two corporations

than (iaylord, and yet he was willing to deal on the

basis of value of assets, which gave an indicated value

for the stock of the new corporation of $100 per

share." [Findings, Tr. p. 215.]

Ihougli Clinedin>t\s Menaslia IVinimg Company may

have been worth more than the Menasha Carton Company

in which Mr. Gayk)rd was interested, it was Clinedinst

who, as the Tax C'ourt found,

'"desired to consolidate the assets and businesses of

the two cori)orations into a new corporation, witli

Gaylord, as its manager."
|
l^^indings, Tr j)p. 20<>

to 207.]

in accordance with Mr. (lay lord's testimony

"that Mr. Clinedinst was satisfied that 1 wa^ the man

to run the business" |Tr. p. 309]

and. consequently, it was Mr. (jaylord who dictated the

terms of the consolidation. Clinedinst was quite willing to

u>e the mea.suring stick of "quick assets" plu.s a|)praise<l

\alne of tangible assets in arriving at the proiHJscc! dis
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Lribution of the stock of the new company because he was

thereby obtaining Mr. Gaylord's managerial abihty and

services for the printing business combined with the Car-

ton Company.

The Tax Court acted arbitrarily in disregarding the

unimpeached and uncontradicted evidence of Mr. Gay-

lord as to earnings of the Carton Company and the Print-

ing Company and of the combination resulting therefrom.

No attempt was made by respondent, by cross-examination

or otherwise, to disparage this testimony. While Mr.

Gaylord testified from memory and in what he called

"round figures", he was one of the men who had been

vitally interested in the transactions involved, and there is

nothing extraordinary in the circumstance that he exhibited

such a good memory for figures in what had then taken

place.

However, it must not be overlooked that for years be-

fore the hearing before the Tax Court in these proceed-

ings Mr. Gaylord had furnished to the Treasury Depart-

ment a statement of the earnings of the Menasha Cartori

Company and the Menasha Printing Company and of the

consolidated Menasha Printing and Carton Company for

the period 1915 to 1919, which statement appears in Ex-

hibit G to the petitioners' respective petitions to the Board

of Tax Appeals
|
Tr. pp. 93 to 94, 183 to 184J and that

Mr. Gaylord, as already pointed out, testified to the truth

of the statements contained in such exhibits.

The Tax Court also appears in its Findings and Opin-

ion on the subject of the basis for computing gain on sale

of the Marathon Paper Mills stock, to follow, despite Mr.

Gaylord's undisputed testimony to the contrary, respond-

ent's theory, hereinbefore referred to, that there were two
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separate transactions and not simply one undivided and

integral transaction involved in Mr. Ciaylord's surrender

ot his ^^7 shares of Carton Com])any stock and his ex-

ecution ot the promissory note, for which together, con

sidered as a whole, he received the 1975 shares of com-

mon and 410 shares of preferred stock of the new com-

j)any. Neither respondent nor the court had the rij^dit to

make such a severance of the contract to which Mr.

Gaylord was a party in providing for the consolidation of

the Printing Company and the Carton Company.

furSt Seattle Dexter Horton National Bank et al

V. Commissioner ( C. C. A. 9, 1935), 77 Fed.

(2d) 45.

In determining fair market value of the common stock

of Menasha Printing and Carton Company, acquired by

Mr. Gaylord in the 1917 consolidation, consideration must

be given to the then value as going concerns of the two

companies and businesses so merged, which going con-

cern value involves earnings and the result of the capitali-

zation thereof.

Pfiegliar Hardware Specialty Co. v. Blair (C. C.

A. 2, 1929), 30 Fed. 614;'

White fr Wells Co. 7\ Commissioner (C. C. A. 2.

1931), 50 Fed. (2d) 120;

Jamieson v. U. S. (D. C, D. Mass. 1935). 10 Fed.

Supp. 321

;

Cnshing v. V. S. (D. C, D. Mass., 1937). 18 Fed.

Supp. 83.

Demonstrated earning power of stock mu>i Ik- r(»Ti

sidered.

(TBryan Bros. r. Commissiancr ( ( ( \ o.

1942), 127 Fed. {2d) (AS\

Morrill v. U. S. (D. C, D. \ew Hampshire

1937), 18 Fed. Supp. 697.
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VI.

The Tax Court Erred in Failing to Find and Decide

That Under Section 202(a) of the 1926 Revenue

Act the Cost to Mr. Gaylord of the 352 Shares of

Menasha Printing and Carton Company Stock

Received by Him From His Brother C. W. Gay-

lord in 1927 in Exchange for 432 Shares of Rob-

ert Gaylord, Inc., was the Fair Market Value of

Such Shares of Menasha Printing and Carton

Company in August of 1927.

Though, as found by the court, the whole arrangements

whereby Mr. Gaylord acquired from his brother C. W.

Gaylord in 1925 432 shares of Robert Gaylord, Inc. in

exchange for 350 shares of Menasha Printing and Carton

Company stock, was, as between them, cancelled, as

though it had never existed [Findings, Tr. pp. 209 to

210] the transaction was, nevertheless, taxable under the

then applicable law regardless of the fact that the parties

thereto did not at the time so consider it. The value in

August, 1927, of the 352 (not 350) shares of Menasha

Printing and Carton Company stock so received by Mr.

Gaylord from his brother upon return to the latter of the

432 shares of Robert Gaylord, Inc. was as shown in Ex-

hibit H to the petitioners' respective petitions to the

Board of Tax Appeals [Tr. pp. 96, 186], to the correct-

ness of which Mr. Gaylord testified without contradiction,

$2,762.51. After briefly finding the facts as to this trans-

action, the court completely ignored it, as indicated by its

subsequent- silence on the subject on its Findings and

Opinion.

It is respectfully urged that the decisions of the Tax

Court of the United States under review be reversed.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas A. j. Dockweiler,

Attorney for Petitioners.


